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Incorporated on June 14, 1813 as the 
199th Town of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
There were 18 houses when statehood was achieved 
in 1820. 
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1041 
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1724 
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ST. ALBANS TOWN OFFICERS 
OFFICE 
Selectmen Peter Denbow 
Marian Spalding 
Philip Russell 
TERM EXPIRES 
March 2008 
March 2009 
March 2010 
Town Manager, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Health Officer, Welfare Dir. 
Larry Post 
Town Clerk, Registrar 
Stacey Desrosiers 
Road Commissioner 
Ronnie Finson 
School Directors 
Kevin Bowman 
Patricia Gallison 
Planning Board 
Dennis Smith, Chair 
Seth Snowman 
Robert Davids 
Bonnie Lawrence 
William McPeck 
Harvey Morrill Ill 
Christina Gee 
Board of Appeals 
Kenneth Dunton 
Thomas Roach 
David Bubar 
Joseph Madigan 
Richard Dunham 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2009 
2008 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2010 
201 1 
2012 
Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing Inspector 
C. John Wilson 
Animal Control Officer 
Harry Taylor 
Fire Chief, Emergency Management Director, Fire Warden 
David I Crocker 
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Budget Committee 
Ellen Bridge, Chair 
Christina Gee 
Ronald Fowle II 
Mary Ellen Cray 
PaulL Dube 
Christopher Mower 
Scott Seekins 
Peter Duncombe 
Seth Snowman 
Election Clerks 
Eva Baird 
Mary Jane Sorensen 
Jayne Denbow 
Carol Gilpatrick 
Margaret Smith 
Winafred Russell 
Velma Walker 
Marie A Smith 
William Keating 
Janice Jones 
Joyce Bowman 
Margaret Hydom 
Joseph Madigan 
Phyllis Dami 
Larry Wintle 
Heather A Gordon 
Carrie Finson 
State Representative 
DeanACray 
Res phone 
Business 
Fax 
e-mail 
P 0Box3 
Palmyra,04965 
938-2006 
478-8279 
938-2006 
cray@tdstelme.net 
Capitol address 
March 2009 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2009 
March 2009 
March 2010 
March 2010 
March 2010 
Madeline Sambito 
Jantha Jones 
Mary Ann Lary 
Charles Bauer 
AmyE Brown 
Mary Gilpatrick 
Louise Barden 
Katherine Lombard 
Ma~orie L Bubar 
Alane Finson 
David Jones 
Shelda Madigan 
Lori Hughes 
Barbara Wintle 
Christine Gee 
Mary Ellen cray 
Ma~orie 0 Smith 
House of Representatives 
2 State House Station 
3 
 Augusta ME 04333-0002 
287-1400 (voice) 
278-4469 (TTY) 
1-800-423-2900 
State HS e-mail repdean.cray@legislature.maine.gov 
Web Site http:/~anus.state.me.usllegis 
State Senator 
Douglas Smith 
P.O. Box460 
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426 
564-8819 
Capitol Address 
Senate Chamber 
3 State House Station 
Augusta ME 04333-0003 
287-1505 
1-800-423-6900 (sessions only) 
U.S. Representative 
Michael Michaud 
437 Cannon House Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
(202)225-6306 
U.S. Senators 
Susan Collins 
172 Russell Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
e-mail : senator@collins.senate.gov 
web: http:llwww.senate.gov/collins 
Olympia Snowe 
250 Russell Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
e-mail : Olympia@snowe.senate.gov 
web: http://www.senate.gov/snowe 
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2007 BUDGET 
MONEY APPROPRIATED FOR 
School 
Public Works 
Solid Waste 
Protection 
Administration 
Other Gen Govt 
County Tax 
Debt & Interest 
Public Service 
Health & Welfare 
Cemeteries 
TOTAL 
811,467 
324,950 
87,500 
167,116 
115,495 
92,400 
222,821 
72,830 
28,677 
17,800 
10,000 
1,951 ,056 
MONEY CAME FROM: 
Property Tax 1,327,452 
Homestead Exemption 32,828 
Excise Tax 235,000 
State Revenue Sharing 1 09,160 
Highway Assistance 58,000 
Surplus 107,863 
Reserves 60,753 
Department Accts 20,000 
TOTAL 1,951,056 
5 
41 .6% 
16.7% 
4.5% 
8.6% 
5.9% 
4.7% 
11.4% 
3.7% 
1.5% 
.9% 
.5% 
100.0% 
68.0% 
1.7% 
12.1% 
5.6% 
3.0% 
5.5% 
3.1% 
1.0% 
100.0% 
 
 
 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
2008 BUDGET SUMMARY 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Selectmen 3,050 
118,470 Administration 
Tax Maps 
Social Security 
Office Equip!T ech Acct 
Assoc. Dues 
Assessing 
Code Enforcement 
Legal 
Planning Board 
Town Hall 
Contingent Acc't 
Manager Severance 
Abatements 
PROTECTION 
Fire Dept 
Fire Chief 
Assistant Chiefs 
Fire Dept Hire 
Firemen Pay 
F.d. Capital Expense 
Fire Hall Reserve 
Ambulance 
Dams 
Animal Control 
Street Ughts 
Insurance 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Summer Roads 
Bridges & Culverts 
Winter Roads 
Special Road Accts 
Signs 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Equip & Bldgs 
Capital Reserve-PW 
Garage 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
Senior Citizens 
Senior Spectrum 
Family VIOlence 
KVCAP 
General Assistance 
600 
18,500 
22,000 
5,500 
18,000 
10,000 
5,000 
500 
14,000 
10,000 
1,041 
7,500 
26,800 
3,000 
1,500 
3,000 
7,000 
16,000 
10,000 
10,000 
4,400 
3,000 
4,800 
80,260 
50,000 
15,000 
131,150 
100,000 
500 
82,500 
10,000 
17,500 
10,000 
16,100 
500 
200 
500 
500 
500 
600 
15,000 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 
Town Landing 
Youth Teams 
Park 
Other Recreation 
Libraries 
Historical Society 
200"' Celebration 
Conservation Commission 
FirstPark 
Chamber of Commerce 
ITCC 
DEBT & INTEREST 
TOTALS 
General Government 
Protection 
Public Works 
Health & We~are 
Public Service 
Debt & Interest 
MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
SAD 48 (est only) 
County Tax (est. only) 
TOTAL BUDGET (est) 
REVENUES 
Excise Tax 235,000 
Dept Accts 20,000 
State RS carried 7,714 
Surplus 90,000 
Highway Assist 62,000 
Reserve Accts 20.400 
TOTAL Revenues 
State Revenue Sharing 
3,500 
4,500 
500 
4,000 
2,600 
750 
500 
75 
15,358 
200 
1,000 
70,321 
234,161 
169,760 
432,750 
17,600 
32,963 
70,321 
957,775 
646,000 
285,000 
2,090,775 
1,555,661 From Property Tax 
Tax Rate (est) 1,555,661/ 135,879,000 =.0115 
& oveMay 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
WARRANT FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29,2008 
SOMERSET COUNTY, SS STATE OF MA£NE 
To: Larry Post, a resident of St. Albans, 
Greetings: In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to notify 
and warn the inhabitants of the Town of St. Albans in said County of Somerset and 
State qualified by law to vote iu town affairs to meet at the St. Albans Town Hall , in 
sa id town on, Friday, February 29, 2008 at I 0;00 o'clock in the forenoon, then and 
there to act upon Article 1, and by secret ballot on Articles 2 as set forth below, the 
polling hours therefore to be from 10:00 O'clock in the forenoon to 8:00 o 'clock in 
the afternoon, then and there to act upon the following articles to wiL 
1. To choose a moderator for said meeting. 
2. To choose one Selectman for a three year term, one Town Clerk for a one 
year term, one Road Commissioner for a one year term, ooe SAD #48 Scbool 
Board Director for a tbree year term, and three Budgel Committee Members 
for a tbree year term. 
Voting to be done by secret ballot. 
SOMERSET COUNTY, SS STATE OF MAJNE 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29', 2008 
OFFICIAL BALLOT (SAMPLE) 
Place a cross (X) or a check ( .J ) in the square at the left of the name of 
tbe candidate for whom you choose to vote. You may vote for a person 
whose name does not appear on the ballot by writing tbe person's name 
and municipality of residence in tbe blank space provided and marking 
tbe square at tbe left. If you make a mistake, you may request a new 
ballot. DO NOT ERASE. 
VOTE FOR ONE 
3 YEAR TERM 
I8J PETER R. DENBOW 
WILLIAM N. KEATING 
8 
SELECTMAN 
ST. ALBANS 
ST. ALBANS 
 VOTE FOR ONE 
l YEAR TERM 
~ DESROSIERS, STACEY A. 
VOTE FOR ONE 
TOWN CLERK 
ST. ALBANS 
1 YEAR TERM 
~ FINSON, ROI'II'IIE F. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER 
ST. ALBANS 
VOTE FOR ONE 
3YEARTERM SAD #48 SCHOOL DIREC. 
~ BOWMAN, KEVIN L. ST. ALBANS 
~ 
VOTE FOR THREE 
3YEAR TERM BUDGET COMMITTEE 
~ FOWLE , RONALD U ST. ALBANS 
~ SMITH, DENNIS E. ST. ALBANS 
~ WIERS, MICHAEL ST. ALBANS 
~-------------------------------------
The Registrar of Voters will bold office boars while tbe poUs art opt.n to correct any 
error io or change to a uame or address oo the voting list; to accept tbe re&iJtratioo 
or any penoo eligible to vote aod to accept oew enroUments. 
A pmoo wbo is oot f'e&istered as a voter may oot vote io aoy electioo. 
Sigoed thi$ ~day of January~ 2008 at SL Albans M.aioe. 
BOARD OF 
SELECTMEN 
TOWN OF 
ST. ALBANS 
A True Copy of Warrant: 
Attest:R;;-es=id:ceac:t-:o-;f:;T:co,-.---,.r;-;s"'L- A:-:1:-b•-•_s ____ _ 
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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
TO: Larry Post, Resident, Town of St. Albans 
Greetings 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the voters of the Town of St. Albans, in said County qualified to vote 
in Town affairs to meet at the St. Albans Town Hall, in said Town, on 
Saturday, the 1st day of March A.D. 2008 at 9:00 o'clock in the morning, 
then and there to act on the following articles to wit: 
Art. 1: To choose a moderator for said meeting. 
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to serve as Assessors and overseers of the 
poor. 
Art. 3: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow 
money in anticipation of the ensuing year's taxes, if necessary. 
Art. 4: To act on anything relating to discounts, interest and time of 
payment of 2008 taxes. 
Art. 5: To see if the Town will vote to enact an Ordinance entitled 
'Floodplain Management Ordinance for the Town of Saint Albans, 
Maine.' 
(This is an update of existing Floodplain Management 
Ordinance) 
Art. 6: To see if the Town will vote to enact an Ordinance entitled 'Town 
of St. Albans Ordinance Regulating Town Cemeteries.' 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Art. 7: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for 
Selectmen account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $ 3,050 (expended 2007-$2,800) 
10 
 
 
Art. 8: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for 
Administration account. 
Budget Committee 
recommends: $118,470 (expended 2007-$115,495) 
Selectmen recommend: $128,470 
Art. 9. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate for 
Town Manager search. 
Selectmen recommend: $5,000 
Art. 10: To see what sum the town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Abatements. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $7,500 (expended 2007-$6277) 
Art. 11 : To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following General Government accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2008 (expended 2007) 
Town Hall $14,000 $ 9,610 
Social Security 18,500 17,690 
Association Dues 5,500 4,655 
Tax Maps Update 600 600 
Manager's Severance 1,041 2,750 trans. 
TOTAL $39,641 35,305 
Art.12: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following General Government accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: 
Assessing 
Planning Board 
Code Enforcement 
Legal 
Contingent 
TOTAL 
2008 
18,000 
500 
10,000 
5,000 
10,000 
$43,500 
(expended 2007) 
10,562 
168 
7,028 
1,178 
10,000 
28,936 
Art. 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the Office Equip/Technology account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $22,000 (expended 2007-5166 carried 4316) 
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Art. 14: To see if the Town will vote to accept a Small Community 
Program Grant provided by the State of Maine, to authorize the 
Selectmen to contract with the State Department of 
Environmental Protection for the grant, and to authorize the 
Selectmen to contract, as necessary for materials and services 
needed to achieve the purposes of the grant. Said grant to be 
used for septic system upgrades. 
Art. 15: To see if the Town will vote to accept any or all funds or property 
from Federal, State, or private funding in the form of grants or 
donations, public or anonymous that the Selectmen deem 
appropriate and in the best interest of the Town. 
PROTECTION 
Art. 16: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following Fire Department accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2008 
Fire Department $26,800 
Fire Chief 3,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1,500 
Fire Dept Hire 3.800 
$35,100 
(Expended 2007) 
$25,667 
3,000 
1,500 
1,857 
$32,024 
Art. 17: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Firemen pay during fire calls and training. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $7,000 (expended 2007-$6,000) 
Art. 18: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a Reserve Fund for a future Fire Hall. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: $10,000 (2007-$10,000) 
Art. 19: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Protection 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2008 
Street Lights 4,800 
12 
(expended 2007) 
4,312 
 Ambulance 
Animal Control 
Insurance 
Dams 
F.D. Capital Expense 
TOTAL 
10,000 
3,000 
80,260 
4,400 
16 000 
$118,460 
PUBLIC WORKS 
31 ,129 
2,947 
76,901 
(Reserves) 
$115,289 
Art. 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Winter Roads 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $131 ,150 (expended 2007-$133,844) 
Art. 21 : To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Summer Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $50,000 (expended 2007-$49,976) 
Art: 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Special Roads account. 
(For upgrading of gravel roads) 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $100,000 (expended 2007-$104,993) 
Webb Ridge---70,000 
Cemetery - 30,000 
Art. 23: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following Public Works accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Bridges & Culverts 
Town Garage 
Street Signs 
Equip & Bldgs 
TOTAL 
13 
2008 
$82,500 
10,000 
15,000 
16,100 
500 
17.500 
$141 ,600 
(expended 2007) 
$87,479 
9,997 
15,000 
9,955 
493 
122,924 
 
 
 
Art 24: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Public Works Capital Reserve account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $10,000 
Art. 25: To see if the Town will vote to purchase or enter into a 
lease/purchase agreement for a backhoe/loader on such 
terms as the Selectmen deem fit, using the PW Capital 
Reserve account. 
Art. 26: To See if the Town, pursuant to 23 MRSA Sec 3025, will vote 
to accept the dedications of those landowners adjacent to 
Ross Hill Rd of title in fee simple in a strip of land 3 rods wide 
for a distance of twenty nine hundred (2900) feet beginning at 
Ripley Rd, and to be further described in individual deeds, and 
to accept and establish a Town way on said strip of land. 
Art. 27: To see if the Town, pursuant to 23 MRSA Sec 3025, will vote 
to accept the dedications of those landowners adjacent to the 
Pond Road of title in fee simple in a strip of land 3 rods wide 
for a distance of ninety five hundred (9500) feet, which would 
be continuing from the existing Town maintained road just 
beyond Webster Drive and finishing at the Harmony town line, 
and to be further described in individual deeds, and to accept 
and establish a Town Way on the said strip of land. 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
Art. 28: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Health & Welfare 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
General Assistance 
Senior Citizens 
Senior Spectrum 
Family Violence Project 
KVCAP 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
TOTAL 
~ (expended 2007) 
$15,000 $12,432 
500 500 
500 500 
500 500 
600 600 
500 500 
200 200 
$17,800 $15,232 
14 
 PUBLIC SERVICE 
Art. 29: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Public Service 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2008 
Town Landing $3,500 
Youth Teams 4,500 
Park 500 
Other Recreation 4,000 
Libraries 2,600 
200th Celebration 500 
Historical Society 750 
Conservation Commission 75 
KRDA (FirstPark} 15,358 
Chamber of Commerce 200 
ITCC 1.000 
TOTAL $32,983 
DEBT & INTEREST 
expended 2007} 
$3,048 
4,000 
500 
4,000 
1,600 
500 
675 
0 
12,627 
200 
1.000 
$28,150 
Art. 30: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Debt Service for Repaving Project of 2005. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $70,321 
Art. 31 : To see if the Town will vote to appropriate from the 
following accounts for the 2008 budget. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2008 2007 
Excise Tax 
R.S. carried 
Dept accounts 
Surplus 
Highway Assist Fd 
Cable Fund 
235,000 
7,714 
20,000 
90,000 
62,000 
Dams Reserve 4,400 
F.D. Capital Reserve 16,000 
$435,114 
15 
235,000 
9,160 
20,000 
110,863 
58,000 
20,753 
40,000 
$493,776 
 
 
OTHER 
Art. 32: To see if the Town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit 
of $443,887 established for St. Albans by State law in the event 
that the Municipal Budget approved under the preceding articles 
will result in a tax commitment that is greater than that property 
tax limit. 
Art. 33: Will the voters retroactively ratify the overdrafts for the previous 
year? (This money has been expended and does not involve 
raising any additional money) 
Account Overdraft 
Winter Roads $19,393.71 
Code Enforcement 27.63 
Social Security 689.75 
Fire Dept 1,167.23 
TOTAL 21 ,278.32 
Covered by Contingent 10,000.00 
Net overdraft 11,278.32 
Art. 34: To see if the residents of the Town of St. Albans will vote to 
allocate the snowmobile registration money received from the 
State for the upkeep and maintenance of trails, and to allocate 
any other funds received from grants designated to 
snowmobiling to the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar will be in session for 
the purpose of correcting and revising the list of voters on Saturday, 
March 1, 2008 in the forenoon from 8:30a.m. to 9:00a.m. in the Town 
Hall. Given under our hands this 4th day of February, 2008. 
A True Copy Attest: 
Larry Post, 
Resident of St. Albans 
Peter Denbow 
Philip Russell 
Marian Spalding 
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MANAGER'S REPORT 
To: Selectmen and Citizens of St. Albans 
It is time to again submit to you the Annual Report of the activities and 
financial status of the Town of St. Albans for the previous year. 
This past year saw several changes, with more in the works. In the area 
of personnel, it was another year with staff illnesses and some tumover. 
Mary Lary was hired to replace Suzanne Price as Bookkeeper, and John 
Wilson was hired as Code Enforcement Officer/LPI after Bill Murphy left in 
September. 
As seems to be the case each year now, the operation of Town 
government continues to get more complex and challenging. There 
continue to be new requirements that we must meet that you, the public 
often don't see or know about We continue to strive to make your every 
request of and transaction with the Town and its employees a pleasant 
one. We trust that we are meeting your needs. We are always open to 
positive suggestions for better ways to serve you. 
This past year, we were more aggressive in rebuilding gravel roads. The 
Pond Rd, Nyes Corner Rd and Town Landing Rd received substantial 
upgrades after serious problems with mud season. We are proposing to 
spend $100,000 this year to address Webb Ridge Rd and Cemetery Rd. 
I trust that this is a restart in attempting to bring our infrastructure into 
better shape, although I am concerned that we are beginning to raid our 
Reserve accounts for other things than what they were intended. 
Our Ambulance Service was transferred to Sebasticook Valley, which 
essentially got our and Hartland municipal officials out of the Ambulance 
Director business. This option should work out for all parties, and our 
cost of operating the Ambulance has gone down to $10,000 per year. 
The Ball field has been substantially completed, and bleachers will be 
purchased soon. A special thanks to Kevin Bowman and his crew for 
volunteering their time, effort and machinery, as well as Phil Russell and 
others in getting this project completed for very little cost overall. This will 
be of great benefit to our young people, as well as adults who have 
expressed interest in a Softball League. 
17 
 We are going to have continuing challenges in the area of school funding. 
Just when our budget for the school started to decrease, the state is once 
again figuring out a way to place the burden back on municipalities. The 
idea of the consolidation process is supposed to save money. In reality, it 
appears the savings will be on the state level, while we will again see 
increases to make up for it. 
Our county budget is increasing as well, primarily due to the new jail. We 
have great concerns about the impact of what will happen if the jail 
consolidation proposal goes through as planned, and the Commissioners 
have tried to take steps to minimize the impact as much as possible. It 
seems once again an attempt to place more on the property tax. 
This year's municipal budget is up by about 4 Y. percent. The Selectmen 
want to implement the TRIO software program as soon as possible, and 
we have placed money in the budget to do that. Due to increases in fuel 
and sand/salt, winter roads cost has drastically increased. We need to 
repave the TH parking lot, purchase a new body for a truck, repair the TH 
ramp, and attend to several other issues. 
I again wish to extend my gratitude to all of our outstanding employees, 
who serve diligently and well. The variety of skills and the duties 
performed by each serve our municipality in many ways. The ability of all 
to work together well has been of great benefit to us, as has the 
willingness to go the extra mile. 
In closing, I wish to thank all who have made my work here enjoyable, 
and I trust all will have a great year in 2008. You all have made my 
tenure here a great experience, and I hope that I have helped our 
community to make some progress over the years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Larry Post 
Town Manager 
18 
 
 
TOWN CLERK REPORT 2007 
To the Citizens of St A lbans: 
I wish lo thank all of you for your concerns and best wishes that I received 
while I was ill. Also, for the support the Town Staff has given me, I 
appreciate you so much! 
Many thanks to Philip Russell for displaying the many flags around our 
Town, they look beautiful! The ball field is pretty much complete, thanks 
to the hard work of so many volunteers .. There's still a surprise to come 
concerning the ball field .. Many thanks to all the volunteers that give their 
t ime to Summerfest, the Historical Soc. committees and special projects 
for our Town. 
During the past year I have filed 20 Marriages, 24 Births (12 girls & 12 
boys). Once again I sadly regret recording 15 Death certificales of our 
beloved friends and citizens who will be greally missed. 
Registered Voters 1313 as of 01/15/2008. 
Municipal Elections 03/0212007 363 votes cast 
Annual Town Meeting 03/03/2007 92 in attendance 
June Ref.. SAD #48, Special Municipal Election 
Special Town Meeting 
November Referendum 
held 06/1212007 359 votes cast 
08120/2007 11 5 in attendance 
11/0612007 327 votes cast 
The year 2008 brings our Municipal Election 0212912008, Town Meeting 
01101/2008, June Primary & Ref., 06/10/2008, SAD #48 Budget Ref., in 
June, General & Ref., (Pres.) 11/04/08. 
Absentee Ballots are available 30 days before most Elections. 
VVhen marking your ballot or writing in a candidate, don'tforgetto mark 
the indicator box, so your vote will count If you need to make 
changes to your voter card (name, address, party) or request an 
absentee ballot, it's best to do this before the Election if possible. Your 
vote counts! 
Once again my special thanks to our Election workers and Michael Wiers 
our moderator for their dedication to the voting process. Last year was a 
difficult year for me being ill. I couldn't have conducted those elections 
without all of your help and support. 
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In 2007, 424 Dogs were licensed and 7 Kennel License's issued. 
The State law requires all dogs 6 month of age or older to be licensed 
and have a current Maine Rabies Certif. Our Animal Control Officer is 
Harry Taylor, tel.# is 277-5042. 
It has been a privilege to serve St. Albans as Town Clerk for the past 15 
years. I have experienced so many good things in our community, 
learned about Municipal Gov., the election process and met so many 
wonderful people. It's a good feeling to serve the citizens in your 
community, but I hate the upheaval that has been going on for so long, 
which hasn't been healthy for our Town. 
I hope I'm not over stepping my boundaries by explaining my honest 
views, I feel I have to say something. 
As most of us know, our Town Manager Larry Post has resigned and will 
be leaving in June. I have personally expressed to our Board of 
Selectmen, that this is the wrong decision for the Town, why can't they 
roll up their sleeves and work with the Town Manager to move the Town 
forward towards a positive future. Unfortunately the outcome wasn't the 
one I asked for. 
Since this announcement of resignation many folks have come to the 
Town Office to wish Larry and his family well, to say they appreciate the 
job he has done, and that they hate to see him leave. I wish some 
citizens, however, would have the strength, character, and 
professionalism that our Town Manager has, and put these qualities into 
a community to be proud of. 
Larry has kept our Town financially strong, provided services and 
improvements to our community, cared for our citizens, our taxes are 
reasonable and our budget manageable. He has kept his professionalism 
while trying to move forward enduring constant bombardment by 
unfounded accusations. 
I know our Town Manager will continue to serve our community with 
character and professionalism until he leaves; that's the way he does 
things. It has been a privilege to work with Larry. 
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The next few :months will be difficult, if I'm re-elected I'll continue to work 
hard and give my best to the community. We are not always going to 
agree, but I hope our conclusions to a problem or project can always be 
the best for our whole Community. 
I wish you all good health and peace. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Stacey Desrosiers 
BIG INDIAN LEAGUE 2007 
In 2007 our league consisted of 96 children and many volunteers helping 
to make it another wonderful season. The ability for our community to 
come together and create a program designed for these young children to 
grow with is amazing. Each year we have more interest from citizens and 
parents to help coach, run the snack shack, umpire, and keep the 
organization going. 
Our new softball field has been seeded and we are hoping to play on it 
this year which is very exciting. A lot of hard worl< went into this project to 
make it happen. A big thank-you to all of you who went the extra mile to 
get it done for this next season. This will only enhance the current softball 
program. 
A lot of dedication goes into this program to make it such a huge success. 
All participants share such rewarding stories with each season. I am so 
proud to be part of an organization that stands for great sportsmanship 
both in the dugout and in the stands. 
Thank you, 
Jennifer Massow 
Big Indian league Director 
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SELECTMEN REPORT 2007 
This past year has been a beginning of many changes, accomplishments, 
and noteworthy events. Several of those were; two new members on the 
Board of Selectmen-Phil Russell was elected to a 3-year tenn in March 
and Marian Spalding was elected in June to complete a term vacated by 
Curt Lombard; the hiring of a new code enforcement officer, John Wilson; 
a brand new town baseball field was constructed; a Flags Project of 
nearly 1 00 flags; a special town meeting was held with the town voting 
some major improvements to our road infrastructure; the acceptance of a 
generous monetary donation from Mr. and Mrs. Fasse for the fire 
department; and the contractual resignation of Town Manager, Larry 
Post. 
Mr. Post has served this community for thirty years and he has done so 
with the best interest of the town at heart. He leaves here with a vast 
amount of knowledge and experience. He has done a fine job with our 
town office staff and we feel they are well trained and ready to face the 
changes they will have to encounter in the coming year. We wish Mr. Post 
the best in his future endeavors and the best for his family. 
One of the most important things before us this year will be filling the town 
manager position. The process may in itself take several months. We 
have many decisions to make within the process and about the position 
itself. There will be much consideration given to the responsibilities and 
compensation as well as to the individual applicants for the position. We 
ask for your patience and encouragement during this process. 
The reports we have received concerning state valuation are once again 
troublesome. As currently assessed several categories of property 
continue to lag behind other categories of property. Our outgoing 
Assessors Agent has suggested several items to help resolve these 
issues. We will be contemplating those recommendations before tax 
commitment time. Please communicate your ideas and concerns with us. 
We would like to see more input from the town on certain issues. Some of 
these topics being the fire hall, the repair on the dams, and the lake 
conservation committee. We also have the need for people to get 
involved in our Emergency Management Plan. Lists of people need to 
be compiled who have either equipment or training and who would be 
willing and able to help in case of certain emergency situations. Anyone 
interested in these items are asked to please get information to us or to 
the Fire Chief/Emergency Director. 
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 There are many opinions regarding the changes that are presently taking 
place in our town. We feel the need to say to you that we are not taking 
any of the decisions you have placed on us-your elected 
representatives-- lightly. There has been much printed in local papers 
about certain issues. We reassure you that we, the present Board of 
Selectmen, are only a phone call, a stamp, an email, or a short drive 
away. It is through open communication we can work together to resolve 
issues and differences of opinion, to get ideas for Mure projects, to 
accomplish our goals, and create a better community for all of us. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Peter Denbow 
Marian Spalding 
Philip Russell 
St. Albans Board of Selectmen 
ST. ALBANS HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Historical Society and the Girl Scout and brownie Troops were 
unable to clean the Wing cemetery due to the wet spring. We hope to 
resume this program this year. 
The restoration of the East St. Albans library has come a long way this fall 
thanks to Wendell Bubar, our Executive Director. The cedar shingles 
have been replaced as well as the windows and door. The trim has been 
repaired and painted and the inside cleaned after construction. I would 
like to say a special thanks to Phyllis Dami who heads our grant 
committee. Her hard work and successful grant writing has enabled us to 
move the library, set it on a pad and pay for the restoration. We're hoping 
to put what books we have back this spring. We're always looking for 
more books with the East st. Albans library sticker in the front cover. 
The Heritage room is open most Saturday mornings during the summer. If 
that is not convenient other arrangements can be made by appointment. 
Please call Joe Madigan or Wendell Bubar. We are awaiting the coming 
spring because we have a special project by Savanna Leavitt. She has 
planted flowers at the library as a project for her Bronze Award from the 
Girl Scouts. She has chosen to do a project for the community. 
The Historical Society holds regular meetings on the fourth Tuesday of 
the month at 6:30. 
Anyone is welcome to attend. 
We appreciate the continued support of our community. 
Respectfully, 
Joe Madigan, President 
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 FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 2007 
2007 was another busy year for the Fire Department. Fire calls were up 
from this past year, up from 99 to 118. Service calls were at 75. We 
worked on finishing the repeater system this summer getting the tower up 
and the antenna installed. We have been working on getting all the 
training required under the new Emergency Management System and this 
is still on going as it required many hours. We also are trying to get the 
Firemen's pay increased to cover the amount of hours that are spent 
fighting the numerous fires we are experiencing. Several of the line items 
have also increased due to the price of fuel. The firemen purchased three 
light weight air tanks for the Air Paks that they use in fighting fires. They 
cost $1500.00 but will lighten the load on our firemen. The tanks weigh 12 
lbs less than the older style. We had to get Engine #3 repaired this fall 
and it cost more than expected due to some problems with the engine 
along with getting the pump repaired. There is a line item to pay for this. I 
would like to thank the Town Office for the support shown to me in the 
past year. With their help we were able to finish the Emergency 
Operations Plan for the Town of St. Albans which was required by the 
County Emergency Management Plan. I would also like to thank the St. 
Albans Auto for the help in assisting us at the many accidents that 
occurred this past year and supplying us with autos to practice using the 
Jaws of life and then disposing of them at no cost. 
Thank You 
David I Crocker 
Fire Chief 
Emergency Calls 2007 
Structure Fires 20 Permit Bums 4 
Accidents 27 Grass 1 
Wires Down 19 Water Rescues 2 
Chimney Fires 5 Electrical 1 
House Alarms 3 Furnace Problems 2 
Vehicle Fires 1 ATV 1 
Assist Ambulance 7 Debris Fires 4 
Stand-Bys 6 Flooded Cellars 3 
Public Assist 1 Forest Fires 7 
Fire Investigations 4 
TOTAL 118 
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 ITCC REPORT for 2007 
Citizens of Hartland, Palmyra and St. Albans, 
Irving Tanning Community Center is operated through a thirteen member 
Board of Directors each representing a group with an interest in the 
facility. Each of the three towns, Maine School Administrative District 48, 
Prime Tanning Co., Inc. (formerly Irving Tanning Co., Inc) and Kennebec 
Valley Community Action Program (KVCAP) appoint one member to the 
Board. Additional representatives are selected to represent local school 
staff, parents, local businesses, law enforcement, clergy, the 
Recreation/Activities Committee, and community members. M.S.A.D. 48 
provides the operating costs, insurance, maintenance, and cleaning of the 
Center. Scheduling of events is done through the office at the Hartland 
Consolidated School. 
The Center has a Recreation/Activities Committee which meets on the 
first and third Thursday of each month. Committee meetings are open to 
the public. The Recreation/Activities Committee oversees the Youth 
Sports Programs. In the fall children from Hartland, Palmyra and St. 
Albans participate in a tri town soccer program. This program involves 
over 1 00 children from the three towns. Winter is basketball season. 
Close to 100 children from all three towns participate in this program too. 
Due to league rules Baseball/Softball teams have to be by individual 
towns. The Center is used to play many of the games. The Youth Sports 
Program involves a lot of volunteers who coach and supervise the 
students. Games and practices are held at the Irving Tanning Community 
Center weeknights and Saturdays. 
The Recreation/Activities Committee is also responsible for planning and 
supervising the Daddy-Daughter Dance and the Mother Son Dance. 
Citizens from all over the area participate in these events. 
Other activities at the Center are gymnastics, dance, Alanon, Fabric Art 
Group, and fencing. In February the Somerset County Family Enrichment 
Council will be hosting a 6 week "Active Parenting Program" for parents of 
teenagers. Area groups use the Center for dances, concerts, trainings 
and meetings. 
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 Irving Tanning Community Center is also available for private events. 
Birthday parties, bridal and baby showers, anniversary parties, and family 
functions are some of the events that have taken place at the Center. 
If you are interested in using Irving Tanning Community Center please 
contact the office at the Hartland Consolidated School for a "Building Use 
Form". This same form can be found on the Irving Tanning Community 
Center web site at "msad48.org". If you are interested in being part of the 
Center or if you have any suggestions or ideas for programs to better 
serve our community please contact the Center at 938-5191 . We 
welcome your support. 
Respectfully Submitted by, 
Denise Kimball 
Secretary, Irving Tanning Community Center 
HARTLAND & ST. ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS (2007) 
The Hartland & St. Albans Senior Citizens have seen another year come 
and go. Our average attendance was 16 people each week. 
The Senior Citizen Group's activities included: 
We received a visit from a nu1ritional aide from the Somerset County 
Extension one Tuesday per month. 
Sanfield Rehabilitation Center served lunch on the third Tuesday each 
month. We were also invited to dinner and a bingo party in May and a 
cookout in August. 
We had a craft and baked goods table at the Hartland Fun Day in June. 
We, the Hartland & St. Albans Senior Citizens Group, we feel we have 
had a successful year and are very grateful to the towns that support us. 
We could not exist without your donations and support. Thank you and 
God bless you alii 
Joyce Kenney, Secretary 
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CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S REPORT 2007 
The year 2007 saw some changes in the Code Enforcement office in St. 
Albans. After many years as a municipal employee, Bill Murphy resigned 
his position to go to work for the Town of Orono. I accepted the CEO I LPI 
job in September and have been settling in since that time. My experience 
includes many years as a general contractor and five years as a state 
licensed real estate appraiser. Since 1996 I have been certified by the 
state in the areas of Code Enforcement and Plumbing Inspection. Having 
been previously employed by the Towns of Alfred and Berwick, I am very 
comfortable with St. Albans. 
This past year there were 19 permits issued in the Shoreland Zone. 13 by 
the Planning Board, and 6 by either myself or Mr. Murphy. There were 2 
permits issued for new or replacement residences, 4 for new accessory 
structures (garages, sheds, etc. ), 6 for additions to or expansions of 
existing non-conforming structures (within 100' of shore), and the rest 
were for earth moving activities, timber harvesting or for temporary docks. 
Certain activities in the Shoreland Zone may require a permit from the 
Department of Environmental Protection. It's always a good idea to check 
before beginning any work. 
There were 48 Building Notification forms filed this past year. The 
Building Notification Ordinance requires property owners to notify the 
Town Office before beginning construction of any structure more than 40 
square feet in size. If you have questions about any of our ordinances 
please feel free to contact me at the Town Office. Copies of all our 
ordinances are available upon request. 
Respectfully submitted 
C. John Wilson 
Code Enforcement Officer 
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PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT 
Pennits Issued 
Internal Permits 19 
Septic System Permits 27 
Total Permits Issued 46 
Fees Collected 
Internal Permits 
Septic System Permits 
Total Fees Collected 
Respectfully submitted 
C. John Wilson 
Local Plumbing Inspector 
$1064.00 
3840.00 
$4904.00 
Local Sealer of Weights and Measures 2007 
Starting in January, the test weights and fuel pump test cans were taken 
to Augusta for the yearly calibrations. In the middle of February, I picked 
up the equipment and attended a meeting with the State Sealers for 
updates on new devices. I was sworn in at the town office in April. In the 
month of May 29 Pumps and 3 Scales were tested and found to be in 
good working order and within the state tolerances, in the town of St. 
Albans. 
Respectfully submitted 
Local Sealer, Tim Briggs 
Phone 924-7562 
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ABBOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Dexter ME 04930 
One Church Street 
(207) 924-7292 
The Abbot Memorial Library offers a full range of services to the residents 
of Dexter, Cambridge, Exeter, Garland, Ripley, and St. Albans. The 
library offers free in-state as well as out-of-state interlibrary loans, eight 
public Internet access computers, wireless Internet access, telephone 
requests for information, public photocopying, Wednesday morning 
storytimes, delivery of books to in-town shut-ins, and telephone renewals. 
In June 2007, Beth Morrell resigned her position as fill -in/substitute. 
Michelle Fagan-Dyerwas hired in July. Michelle has a background in 
ear1y childhood learning and is very eager to provide children's services. 
Also in July Amanda Miles was hired as a fill-in/substitute. 
Work continues on updating and completing the scanning and indexing of 
Dexter obituaries from scrapbooks owned by the Dexter Historical 
Society. This database can be accessed over the Internet by typing in 
the following URL: http://www.abbott-library.com 
The Trustees of the library generously offered to contribute one half of the 
Town's costs to the extensive project of drainage ditching to be done 
around the east and north sides of the building. Work on this project was 
scheduled to begin in the late summer of 2007. 
In late April of 2007 our long time library assistant, Kathy Pearson, left us 
to begin a long battle against a life threatening illness. It was Kathy's 
energy and attention to detail that kept the daily machinery of library 
operations quietly ticking. Her absence is truly mourned by both patrons 
and staff. 
Library hours are: Tues. Thurs. Fri 10am to 6pm 
Wed. 10am to Bpm 
Sat 9 am to 2pm 
Respectfully submitted, 
Liz Breault 
Librarian 
924-7292 
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 MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #48 
2007 
Dear Citizens: 
The MSAD #48 Board of Directors, Students, Staff, and Administrators 
fully appreciate the support of our communities as we continue to 
educate our students to new and higher levels, and deal with new 
State and Federal regulations; the greatest of these challenges 
continues to be consolidation and funding. We continue to strengthen 
our curriculum and assessment procedures to measure student growth 
in learning, as well as, continue our commitment to meet our students 
and our community needs. 
The Governor proposed and legislature passed a law requiring the 
consolidation of Maine's school districts to an estimated 80 units 
formally to be called Regional School Units (RSU). These units are 
legislated to serve a minimum of 2,500 students. This consolidation 
has been met with varying levels of concern and issues across the 
state. MSAD #48 has been meeting with MSAD #38 to establish a 
regional unit. The plan submitted in November, 2007 was accepted by 
the Commissioner with two remaining areas to be completed. The 
issues to be resolved in the upcoming weeks include the determination 
of how to deal with the local-only debt on the Hartland Consolidated 
School and an acceptable list of cost savings. Although, the debt issue 
has provided some interesting discussion, cost savings without job 
layoffs( not allowed within the legislature), school closings (also not 
allowed within the legislature), or other programs reductions are very 
difficult to find. This reorganization is expected to go to a public vote for 
acceptance in June of 2008 with operation to begin in July 2009. The 
Governor curtailed state expenditures in December 2007 by 38 million 
dollars, with 20 million from education and 18 million from the 
Department of Health and Human Services. The result of these cuts 
are yet to be seen, however, we know that the 2008-2009 state funding 
has been reduced from 55% to 53% to meet state finance issues. 
We thank the Communities for their support this year of the much 
needed building repairs completed throughout the District, which will 
help to maintain our buildings and reduce the effects caused by 
delayed maintenance. 
The buildings in MSAD #48 are open and used heavily by our citizens 
to support each of the communities and their needs. We welcome the 
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opportunity this year to work closely with Town Managers and 
Selectmen to streamline efforts and reduce costs to the citizens of 
MSAD #48. The Building Committee has continued actively to update 
our facilities and find cost savings in operations at the same time. 
Upgraded heating systems and lighting are already returning savings 
or at minimum, leveling the cost increases caused by increased energy 
costs. The district has applied for state funding for additional major 
renovation to the heating systems in the Corinna and Hartland 
Elementary buildings where we have had several steam pipes break 
due to age, for updated flooring in Newport/Plymouth Elementary 
School, and for roof repairs and an elevator for Nokomis Regional 
High. 
Staff and administrators are working to strengthen all programs offered 
by the District and look forward to serving the needs of all citizens in 
the District. We are presently bringing local access to the Community 
College Program, both for our high school students in order to develop 
a seamless transition to higher learning and to our public, who are 
unable to travel the distance to the State College and University 
programs. College level programs are presently available within the 
District and we are working to expand these opportunities. 
The School District population continues to grow this year as we 
opened our schools in the fall . Programs for four year olds are now 
available in all of the elementary buildings. Three of the five have 
received National Certification and we are completing process for the 
other two. Please contact your school if you have questions about any 
of the programs. The District continues to improve communications 
with our citizens producing local school newsletters, monthly meetings 
with Town Officials, distribution of regular financial reports to the Town 
offices, by way of Nokomis Warrior broadcasts, and through District 
Newspapers. We now provide a comprehensive all day kindergarten 
program. 
The MSAD #48 Staff and Board are pleased with the opportunity to 
serve the Towns of MSAD #48 and look forward to strengthening that 
relationship 
Sincerely, 
W~P. BriUU'II 
William P. Braun 
Superintendent of Schools 
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 MID-MAINE SOLID WASTE ASSOCIATION 
The towns of Dexter, Exeter, Ripley, St. Albans, and Corinna are 
members and form the Mid-Maine Solid Waste Association (MMSWA). 
Other users of our facility include Guilford(since 2004) and Cambridge 
(since 1999). The Association is governed by a Board of Directors, which 
represents the interests of each of the participating members. 
The MMSWA facility provides for the disposal of solid waste at its 
Transfer Station and operates a Recycling Facility on the premises. The 
site also offers demolition debris disposal and composting, tire disposal, 
white goods (refrigerators, appliances, etc.), universal waste (televisions, 
monitors, etc.) and mental disposal. 
The end of 2007 marks MMSWA's sixteenth year of operation. Since 
opening the MMSWA facility, avoided costs are upwards of $1 ,400,000 of 
taxpayer's money as a result of recycling products that can be re-sold 
and/or re-used. During 2007 the facility processed over 5,500 tons of 
municipal waste and more than 2,200 tons of recycled goods. As a result 
of our recycled goods sales and avoided costs for shipping waste to 
Penobscot Recovery Corporation(PERC), we achieved savings of nearly 
$190,000. Our recycling rate for 2007 was 51%, which exceeds Maine's 
goal for 2008 by 1 %. We hope to further exceed this goal in the coming 
year so please take the time to check what recycled goods are accepted 
at our facility, as recycling will benefit us all. Thank you for helping us 
achieving our State's goal, and please continue the good work. 
Other important news includes the amount of Universal Waste 
(televisions, computer monitors, fluorescent lights, ballasts, mercury 
switches, thermometers, and thermostats) MMSWA has collected in 
2007- greater than 36,000 pounds, including more than 1,200 televisions 
And monitors. These Universal Waste products are recyclable and our 
recycling efforts keep them out of our mainstream disposal system while 
helping to protect the environment from mercury and lead pollution. The 
disposal fees for these items are as follows: televisions (any size ) - $5.00 
each, computer monitors - $3.00 each, and all residential fluorescent 
bulbs, ballasts, mercury switches, thermometers and thermostats are 
accepted free of charge. All commercial businesses, please check with 
attendants for disposal rates on these items. Additionally, we kindly ask 
that you please do not break your fluorescent bulbs and mercury devices 
prior to disposal. 
Please help MMSWA achieve its goals by separating your trash prior to 
arriving at the facility. This will help our staff in maintaining a clean, 
organized, and customer-friendly environment while increasing our 
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recycling efforts. Remember, the more we recycle the less our waste 
disposal costs will increase. 
Another important reminder, please make a concerted effort to secure all 
incoming loads in order to prevent roadside debris. 
If you have any questions about the DEP's rules pertaining to municipal 
waste, universal waste, or demolition debris, please feel free to contact 
MMSWA or visit the Department of Environmental Protection website at 
www.maine.gov/dep. 
Rules for the use of the transfer station and recycling facility, as well as a 
schedule of fees, and vehicle permits are available in the town office. 
Please feel free to contact the facility if you have any questions at 924-
3650. Current permits are required to use the MMSWA facility. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Trampas King 
Superintendent, 
Mid Maine Solid Waste Association 
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER 2007 
This job gets more interesting every year. When I first started this job, it 
consisted of picking up stray dogs. Then it was dogs and cats. Today I 
get calls for the same, but now it may be for a rabid chipmunk, or two 
bulls in the middle of the night under the caller's deck, or horses running 
in the road, or pigs on someone's lawn or very ugly dogs. I've had calls 
for dangerous dogs, dogs at large, abandoned, neglected or abused 
animals of every species. One year the call was for a stray parrot. I 
never know what to expect next. Thank God for John and lone Wilson of 
Carrie's Shelter for always being there day or night to accept anything I 
might bring in. I would like to thank all of you. Without your help I could 
not do this job. 
This year I had more calls for lost animals than usual. Please put at least 
your dog tags on your dog's collar. It makes it much easier to find the 
owners. The rabies situation has slowed down, but still be aware of any 
strange acting animals. And please get your dogs and cats vaccinated as 
required by State Law. 
Respectfully, 
t(cu-ry t(. T~lot-
Harry H. Taylor 
Animal Control Officer 
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2007 Report of FirstPark Activities to KRDA Member Municipalities 
Some of the m<l(e significant events and activities of FirstPark this year include: 
The goveming body of the KRDA, with approval of b member municipalities, changed b 
funding model this year. In the past, the budget had a heavy reliance on the sale of 
properties. If land were not sold, the budget would be severely and negatively impacted. 
The revised model significantly reduced FirsiPark's operating budget and illOllaSed 
municipal assessments. This model should provide for greater stability and less fiscal 
uncertainty in future years. Finances are being trad<ed by the development of a new 
monthly "Statement of Cash Flow". This mechanism allows the Legal and Finance 
Committee and General Assembly members to better mon~or income and expend~ures. 
The Town of Oakland collected and transferred $312,791 to the KRDA based on 
$24,000,000 of assessed private, taxable properties w~hin FirstPark for the year. Tax 
sharing returns to member municipal~ies each June is as follows: 
2004 $ 13,110 2007 $234,7g1 
2005 20,525 2008 238,436 (est) 
2006 93,397 
The final pan:et within the five parcel Lot 1 subdivision was sold. It was recently resold to 
David Mayberry, and a #,400 sq. ft. building is CUITently under construction. 
There are approximately 850 wor1<ing in ForstPark, generating an estimated annual payroll 
of $35,000,000. T-Mobile, the largest employer has about 750 at ~s 80,000 sq. ft. s~e. 
There are twenty separate tenants. 
KRDA's 20,000 sq. ft. speculative office building was sold in late October 2007 to a private 
developer. This property will be added to the tax roll in April 2008 and is expected to 
generate in excess of $25,000 in add~ional revenue to the KRDA for 2008. 
The KRDA's FirstPark effort continues to attract state, regional, and national attention. 
FirstPark played a feature role in a segment of the Maine Public Broadcasting Netwo<lt's 
"Hometown Economics" series. We were recognized as Northeastern Economic 
Developers Association's "Project of the Year last fal. Although we did not receive that 
designation, we were featured in that organization's first electronic newsletter, "Shop 
Talk", as one of their "Best Practices" projects. The Maine Development Foundation 
considered FirstPark for one of its 2007 "Champions of Economic Developmenr awards. 
The Connecticut Alliance Program learned of FirstPark's regional cooperative project at a 
presentation in November. 
Directors and staff of FirstPark remain eager to meet ~h your administrative boards, 
budget committees, and local service organizations ~h progress updates. Thank you for 
your continued support 
Leonard A. Dow 
Executive Director 
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ASSESSORS' AGENT REPORT- 2007 
Every year, Maine Revenue Service Property Tax Division audits each 
town in the State of Maine to determine whether a municipality meets the 
assessing standards as prescribed by law in the Maine Revised Statutes 
Annotated (MRSA) Title 36, sub-sections 327, 328, 329 and 331. Briefly 
stated, each municipality in the State must have an assessment ratio not 
less than 70% and no greater than 110% overall. 
The Property Tax Division performs a sales analysis ratio study to 
determine the equalization of property values throughout the municipality. 
The St. Albans Assessors' Agent, on behalf of the St. Albans Board of 
Selectmen/Assessors, also performs a sales ratio study using the most 
current data available to determine the overall assessment equalization. It 
is the Board of Assessors responsibility and duty to ensure that all 
assessed values on property within the municipality are representative of 
current market (or fair market) value in order to satisfy statutory 
requirements. It is essential to maintain equity for property owners and 
the classes of property found within a municipality to ensure no property 
owner is paying a higher percentage of the overall tax burden at the 
expense of other property owners with a different classification/type of 
property. 
The certified ratio was 100% for 2004 commitment with the combined 
sales ratio of 96%. This reflected the results of the town revaluation 
completed in 2004. The certified ratio for 2005 commitment was 85% with 
a combined sales ratio of 71 %. For 2006 commitment, the certified ratio 
was 75% with a combined sales ratio of 71%. The current sales ratio 
study, performed by the Maine Revenue Service Property Tax Division in 
anticipation of the 2008 commitment and certification is showing a 
combined sales ratio of 64%. A review by the Assessors' Agent has 
shown the average ratio for the town to be approximately 68% with a 
probable certification of 70%. With the decreasing assessed ratios, there 
is a wider gap between the fair market value of properties and the 
assessed values of property. The disparity affects the amount of 
exemptions that a property owner is entitled to; such as the Homestead 
Exemption and Veterans Exemptions. 
A breakdown into the areas of residential, vacant land, residential 
lakefront/riverfront categories revealing the fair market values of property 
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in St. Albans in relation to the assessed values of the properties has been 
completed. Non-waterfront vacant rural land has an overall average ratio 
of 62% between the assessed value and the fair market value. Single 
family residences, non-waterfront, have an overall average ratio of 73%. 
Lakefront residences have an overall average ratio of 54% of fair market 
value to the assessed value. All of this information is based on real estate 
sales/transactions from July 2006 to June 2007. 
The town's Assessors' Agent continues reviewing all municipal properties 
to ensure consistency in the assessed values. The valuations of all 
classes of property within St. Albans will be reviewed for equity and 
consistency. After these studies are concluded, a recommendation will be 
made to the Board of Assessors for property value adjustments to ensure 
equalization is achieved across the various classifications of property in 
the Town of Sl Albans. An in-house revaluation will be performed on all 
properties throughout the municipality. 
Respectfully submitted 
Bert Taylor 
Assessors' Agent 
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Dean A. Cray 
PO.IIca) 
,.,.,..WE CN91iS 
ltnidmce: (207) t]woot 
Fu..: (107)9)&-2006 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI VES 
2 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002 
(207) 287-1400 
TTY: (207)287-4469 
January 2008 
Dear Friends and Ne1ghbo11: 
I would hke to take this opponunny to think you for havmg lhe confidence tn me 
to represent you m the "bine State Lcgislatw-e. It has been a CNe honor and priV\Iege to 
serve the people ofSamt Albans as your Rq:resmtatlve for the past year. I wdl conunue 
to work dthJently to malce your votces beard. 
Th1s past yea< bas enpged tbe Le&•slarure 1n budgeoary, S<bool consolidatioo and 
laX tSSues. whach garnered much of our tunc:. As 1 member of the Jomt St.andms 
Convnsuee on AgncuJrure, Conservation and Foresuy, I am commiued to working with 
fellow LegaslatOC"S to resolve tssues that wall put Mame back on a Jnth to prospenty for all 
of tts cuizens. Bemg one of the highest-taxed states in the natton. it is now the time for 
state government to truly change the way 11 operates. We must cut state spc:ndmg and 
create a more business-friendly climate so thll Mamers can work, raise their families and 
prosper tn thts great state. 
The Second Regular Session began the first 'olreck of Janua:y. More than 400 b1lls 
w1ll be addressed by the Legislature during the nex1 few months, ineludmg carryover bills 
and ""hal are considered emergency pieces of lepslat1on. My colleagues and 1 will be 
concentraung on the S9S m1lhoa budget shortfall, tax reform, school eonsolidat•on 
problems and J••l consolidation to JUSt name a few. I mcoun.ge anyone who is mterestcd 
m these b1lls or any ocher piece of 1egtslatiOfiiO anend pubhc heanngs. view Jegistauve 
bills online at bno/lianut state me us/legis{ or contact me for further mfonnallon. 
Apm.lt IS a pleasure to be your voice tn A~ One of the grutest aspec:u of 
my Job llthe ab&hty to help my const&ruents. Please feel free to contact me at my home, 
938-2006, or at the State House in Augusta. 287-1440. If you prefer writing. my address 
IS PO Box 3, Pol myra, ME, 04965. 
Sincerely, 
~~~ 
DeanA.C..y  
State Representative 
D1s1nct 28 Canaan, Cornville, Hanland, Palmyra and St. Albans 
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SUSAN M. COUJNS 
.,. ____ __ 
___ ... _ 
--
---
o.u Cinzens ofSall11 Albans: 
-
---
--·-
Januuy2001 
AJ we marl< the b<&iMinaof2001,l welcome chis opport\lnil)'to slw.,omeofthe wool< I've done durin& lheput 
year representina Maine in the United States Senate. 
Maine plays a critical role in our national security throuah the men and women who terve in our active duty forces 
and ow- National Guard and Reserves and throu&h the Jkilled employees who work at our defense businesses and 
ulStallations. As a member of the Senate. Armed Services Committcc, l suceessfully supported the vital WOfk at 
Bath Iron Works, Pran &. Whitney, the: Pocumouth Naval Shipyard. and tbe Defense Finance and ACCOWJtin& 
Center, as weU u at smaller c:ompanies like Hodadon Yachts and Global Rese~h Tec.hnolo,ies. 
On the Smaw: Homeland Security Committee, 1 hive worked to better pro&«t our nation apinst the tJvw of 
terrorist attacks and to strtnathcn the federal partnership with ow emergency manaaen and fiJ"St responclen: in 
responding to natural diASters. The di.sruptJon of terrorist plots last year and the improved federal response to 
natura1 disasters. sueb as the Patriou' Day storm here'" Maine and the wildfires in C.lifomia, demonstrate \hat 
these dforu are producing real results. Building on our past successful efforts to reform tht intelliaenee 
community and to increase security at ow- Dation's seaporu and chemical fac:ilitie1,l worked with Senator Joe 
Lieberman aaain. to pin approval of a new law further strcnJlhcnin& our homeland security. 
With so many pressin& needs in this country, we CIJUXI4. aiTord 10 see 1.1xpayen' dollan lost to w·astt:, fraud, and 
abuse. Wod;in& wilh 1lle lnspecton Genenl,l have written a bipartisan billlo .. ronn wut<ful aovemmenc 
conlracling practices. The Scna1e approved chis bill in No-·ember, and l hope il willbec:ocnelaw lalezlhis yeu. 
eon,.... lasl year posted oev<ral bilb lhal l adY<l<aled 10 improve heahh care, expond aid for educalioo, and 
proteet our environment. These inelude iocreased fundinc for the program to expand access to dental St:rvtces in 
rural communities, additional funding for diabetes rtSearth, and an extension of a tax deduction for teachers. As 
a member of the Special Committee on Aging. I worked lO c:~ate a Task Foru: on Alzheimer's Disease and 
Introduced a bipanisan bill to block cuts in home heailth care. 
Rccord·hi&h ener&Y cosu are imposin1 a tremendous burden on our low.income familtes, truckers. and small 
businesses. With a bipartiJ&n eo~hlion of Sttwon, includina Olympia Soowe,l fouabt for inc.rused fundina for 
lhe Low-Income Home Enerl)' Msisunce Proanm (UHEAP~ We secured a S-400 million increase tiVet Jasl. 
,..ts level and will <OOtinue lo pms foe additional fundlna.l also have called upon 1lle Deportment ofEne'l)' 
lO stop bu)'in& oil for the Str1te&k Petroleum Rmrve unul pnces mode:~te. l'hen: is no compc:llinajustific.ation 
for the Department to take oil off lbe market at a time ~A. 'hen prices are sty hiah and c:.on.swnen at( wua&Jin& to 
heat their homes and fill their ps tAnks. 
We need to embrace the pi of enerc independence to reduce our reliance on impor1ed oil by ckvelopina bio 
fuc:ls, such as cellulosic: ethanol, by increasing fuel efficiency standards for vehicles, and by supportina resean:h 
into better t.echnoiOC)I. The new enef'&)' law takes •ianifica.nt steps in the: ri&bt direction. 
I am pteful for the opportunity to Krve the great State of Maine. If ('YCr 1 may be of usinance to you, plc&K. do 
c:ontact my AuJUSll office at 622·&414. 
Sinc:ertly, 
~i't.~ 
Susan M. Collins 
0 ..... tttOOfllfiiiC'fO.fO,..,... 
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MICHAEL H. MICHAUO _o. ___ ,._ 
,,,._,*"'"" ___ 
•-OC;!!OS>• 
"::=:= 
C!tongress of tl!t lbtitell jjtntes 
ijouJi t of i!tpresentatiuea 
llu~ington, 110! 20515 
Mareh 1.2008 
Dear Saint Albans residenlJ and friends. 
~·.u.-
-
'-·•oOoo __ __ 
_.. .... -"PC_,_ 
-----
--·-too-. 
---
- ·--
--
- ..... --_,_ 
- .. --.-.. 
I would like to thank the people of Maine's Second Congressional Distrtct for the opportunity to 
serve you in the United States House of Representatives. It is a great honor for me to represent 
the hard working men and "-"Omen of Maine in Congress. 
We've made progress ft.r Maine people. Working with community groups, town leaden, 
c<:onomie development expens., and many others, I was able to pass my Northern Border 
Regional Commission bill in the House. This bill would bring much needed federal dollars to 
the state for economic development purposes. Such an investment would help create jobs, slow 
outmigration, and strengthen our communities. I will continue to work with members of our 
Congreuion.a.J Delegation to ensure that it becomes law. 
In Maine, many of our friends and neighbors are veterans. As Chairman of the Veterans Affairs 
Health Subcommittee;, I have worked to make health care more acee.ssible, increase the overall 
spending for the Department ofVetcran's AtTain. increase rtimburstmcnt for vttenw who have 
to travel e,reat distances and assist veterans sufferina from traumatic brain injury. In the coming 
year, l will continue to work hard for our veterans to make sure that the: federal government lives 
up to 1he promises made to them. 
I remain committed to providing quality constituent services. With long di stances to travel, it is 
sometimes difficult for people to reach one of my regional offices. That is why my staff will 
continue to hold office hours in various c:ommunitiet throughout the District on a regular basis. 
trmyoffice may ever be of assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at my Waterville 
uffic:e at 4:07-873-5713 or hi' c:mailing me through my v.-cb p;liC &l!fW'6' boasc goy/mjcbaud. 
While on my website, I also enc:ourage you to sign up for occ:asional e-mail updates on the 
various issues racing Congress that are important to Mainers. 
Thank you again for the opportunity 10 rt:present you in Congress. 
,,., .... _ _ , 
"-.1101li&2--
... 1»71.U-J 
With watmesl regards., 
Michael H. Michaud 
Member of Congcss 
--
''-'-'_... __ 
'-•OONII 
-IJD111U-l-ho.QIPI~ ...... 
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 TOWN OF Sf. ALBANS 
BUDGET COMMnTEE 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
BALANCES: Dec. 31, 2007 
General Fund 432,680 
Reserve Funds 
Capital Equip-FD 26,913 
FD-Fire Hall 54,384 
Highway Assistance 63,300 
Dams 4,432 
200th Celebration 5,383 
PW Capital Equip 11,470 
Salt Storage 31 ,685 
Bridges 20,586 
Springer Trust 10,660 
Fasse Gift 51 ,658 
Accounts to Be Carried: 
Other Rec 17,195 
TH Renovation 526 
Small Community Grant 556 
Park Fund 183 
Manager Sever. 37,420 
Chandelier 204 
Basketball Recreation 236 
Fire Dept Gear 273 
CDBG grant 5,206 
Animal Control 3,623 
Office Equip 4,316 
PC Principal 1 ,300 
PC 25,793 
Undes·ignated Fund Balance 
1980 38,891 
1985 103,785 
1990 100,092 
1991 149,362 
1992 165,821 
1993 209,291 
1994 284,193 
1995 341,755 
1996 376,044 
40 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
346,045 
400,629 
409,213 
413,243 
315,127 
312,608 
334,448 
357,744 
358,218 
368,941 
372,167 
 
 
 
APPROPRIATIONS & TAX RATFS 
19 90-2007 
rw ~ SAll ~ IM..ll.all: 
1990 451,637 275.782 28,628 .016 
1991 419,903 265,38o 32,016 .0145 
1992 4So.331 243.491 34,819 .0145 
1993 504,784 249,6o5 41,601 .0145 
1994 599.788 252,122 41,26o .0145 
1995 619,461 275.955 52,243 .0145 
1996 548,632 36o,669 61,431 .015 
1997 552,471 454.552 63,332 .016 
1998 543,201 513,019 63.337 .0175 
1999 6o9,6o8 547.753 49.323 .018 
2000 633.394 581,591 68,946 .018 
2001 784,821 640,920 84,231 .0205 
2002 66o,390 725,540 95,857 .0215 
2003 682,783 844,087 119,745 .0135 
2004 615,633 937.675 13•.746 .01312 
2005 693.959 923,210 140,721 .0135 
2006 821,392 834.722 152,263 .0127 
2007 811,464 916,768 222,821 .0130 
4 1 
 Employee 
Full & Part time 
Desrosiers, Stacey 
Finson, Ronnie 
Hewins, Bruce 
Lary Mary 
Murphy, William 
Neal, David 
Post, Larry 
Price, Suzanne 
Reiss, Jannita 
Taylor, Harry 
Taylor, H. E. ' Bert' 
Wilson, C. John 
Wintle, Barbara 
Seasonal 
Soucie, Julie 
Fire Dept 
Crocker, David, Chief 
Ass't Chiefs 
Firemen 
Selectmen 
Peter Denbow 
Philip Russell 
Marian Spalding 
Town of St Albans 
Employee Salaries 
2007 
Salary 
14,080 
34,958 
23,637 
4,008 
4,430 
24,622 
48,645 
3,323 
1,508 
2,000 
10,504 
2,460 
20,550 
2,838 
3,000 
1,500 
7,000 
1,000 
1,000 
750 
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 HOU.Y ADKINS 
CHRISTOPHER AU.EN 
DONNA AllEN 
JOHN ALWARD 
JAMES ANZALONE 
ROBERT ARCHAMBAULT 
FREDRICK ARNOLD 
ADAMASTBURY 
ADAMASTBURY 
AMANDA AUBRY 
BEVERLY BALL 
BRUCE BAll.ARD 
DEBORAH BALLARD 
DEBORAH BAlLARD 
STEPHANIE BAlLARD 
WIU.IAM BANE 
JAMES BARTLETT 
KENNE"rn BATCHELDER 
ROBERT BEAUCHESNE 
BRUCE BERRY 
RICHARD BERRY 
BIG IND ROAD ASSOC 
EMMETT MICH BISHOP 
MARY BISHOP 
ALONZO BlANCHARD 
KENNE"rn BLOOM 
LOREN BOLSTRIDGE Ill 
BOTTLING GROUP U.C 
ROBERT BOULEY 
WIU.IAM BRACKNEY 
MARCIA BRADBURY 
CYNTHIA BRAWN 
CYNTHIA BRAWN 
CHARLES BROWN 
CHARLES BROWN 
FRANK BROWN 
JOHN BROWN 
FRANK W BROWN 
WILLIAM BUCHANAN 
PAUL BUTLER 
PAUL BUTLER 
KENNE"rn BYRON 
REX CALL 
KEU. Y CAMPBELL 
GARY CARMICHAEL 
LINDA CARMICHAEL 
KENNE"rn CASSAZA 
LEROY CASSIDY 
MICHAEL CASSIDY 
MURRAY CHAPMAN 
JEFFREY CHURCH 
WILFCLARK 
CHARLES CLUKEY 
MAURICE CLUKEY 
DONALD COU.ETTE 
DAVID CONDON 
PAUL COOK 
2007 UNPAID TAXES 
43 
$970.80 
$265.20 
$420.55 
$429.29 
$843.70 
$865.81 
$97.50 
$7~1 .00 
$1 ,996.80 
$176.80 
$1 ,423.50 
$200.20 
$59.80 
$505.70 
$1 .~78 75 
$1,361.10 
$416.52 
$1M.60 
$599.30 
$163.15 
$104.20 
$33670 
$85.80 
$928.20 
$64.35 
$520.00 
$810.26 
$3.~ 
$882.70 
$438.75 
$274.30 
$2.14 
$2~1 .15 
$106.60 
$538.85 
$410.15 
$152.50 
$523.25 
$239.20 
$176.80 
$297.05 
$681.85 
$121.55 
~135 
$967.85 
$196.95 
$503.75 
$4605 
$255.62 -
$389.35 
$814.90 
$579.80 
$1,391.65 
$514.15 
$811.85 
$895.05 
$223.60 
 ROBERT & PAUlA CROCKER 
CYNTHIA CROSS 
MICHAEL CROSBY 
DALE CURTIS 
CAREY DAVIS 
FORREST DAVIS 
H<>V\IAAO DAVIS 
HOVIII>.RD DAVIS 
POLLY DAWSON 
DEUTSCHE BANK NAT TRU 
CHARLES DOOGE 
RUTH DOWNS 
TIMOTHY DOYLE 
RAYMOND DUHAMEL 
THOMAS DUNN 
ROB EATON 
MATTHEW EDDY 
GLORIA EMERY 
JASON EMERY 
RALPH AND GLORIA EMERY 
RANDY ERVING 
AUSTIN FAREWELL 
GEORGE FAREWELL 
HAROLD FIELD 
AlANA FINSON 
JOHN FITZ 
JOSEPH FOWLER 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCtfTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCtfTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCtfTENICHT 
PAUL GABOURY 
CHARLES GAWSON 
HELEN GARLAND 
CHARLES GILLETT 
JOHN GILLEN 
DAVID GILPATRICK 
RICHARD GLEASON 
JOSEPH GLIDDEN 
JOSEPH GLIDDEN 
RONALD GOLDSTEIN 
GOULDS DOUBLE DIAMOND 
GOULDS DOUBLE DIAMOND 
JUDY DILUJESSIE GOULD 
KEITHGOULO 
JUANITA GRAVES 
ROBERT GREELEY 
ROBERT GREEN 
GREAT MOOSE EST ASSOC 
ALFONSO HADDAD 
GEORGE HADDAD 
DANIEL HANSON 
PETER HARGADON 
BELINDA HARMON 
THOMAS HARVILLE 
DANIEL HENDERSON 
GERALD HERRICK 
SHARON HOGAN 
44 
$674.05 
$409.50 
$391.95 
$104.65 
$785.20 
$320.45 
$898.30 
$263.90 
$358.15 
$1,093.95 
$218.40 
$45.41 
$4.13 
$235.30 
$423.35 
$113.94 
$2.52 
$3,006.25 
$903.42 
$772.20 
$459.55 
$374.40 
$423.15 
$121.64 
$763.50 
$323.70 
$138.61 
$166.40 
$166.40 
$166.40 
$172.90 
$608.40 
$202.80 
$69.55 
$150.80 
$71 .42 
$140.40 
$711 .75 
$117.00 
$494.00 
$646.75 
$235.92 •• 
$275.60 
$130.00 
$366.60 
$293.80 
$245.25 
$247.00 
$572.19 
$565.50 
$102.70 
$517.40 
$2,527.85 
$231 .49 
$0.65 
$438.10 
$454.35 
$574.60 
$575.22 
 TIMOTHY HOLT 
TIMOTHY HOLT 
CLARA HOOVER 
MELISSA JACKWIN 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
ELDON JONES 
PHYLLIS JONES 
LATNEY JORDAN 
CHARLES KEEGAN 
CHARLES KEEGAN 
ANDREW KELLEY 
CRAIG KIMBALL 
JOSEPHINE KIMBAll 
JOSEPHINE KIMBALL 
CLARENCE KINNIE 
SUSAN KINNIE 
VAN KITCHEN 
LARRY KNIGHT 
LARRY KNIGHT 
KEVIN KOKOTOVICH 
DAVID KRAUSE 
CINDY LOU LACHANCE 
PAUL LACHANCE 
PAUL LACHANCE 
RICHARD LACHANCE 
RICHARD LACHANCE 
RICHARD LACHANCE 
RICHARD LACHANCE 
AMOS LAWRENCE 
KIM LAWRENCE 
MICHAEL LEMIRE 
JANICE LEVASSEUR 
GEORGE LIBERTY 
E KENNETH LINSLEY 
EVA LOVEll 
MARKLUCE 
SAMANTHA LYON 
JOHN MACCHI 
SCOTIMARBLE 
ANTHONY MARESH 
GERARD MARIN 
ERIC MARSH 
ANDREW MARTINS 
MARTIN FAMILY FARM 
MARTIN FAMILY FARM 
FRAN FRUCHTENICHT-MASSOW 
ROBERT MCAVOY 
ERIC MCCARTHY 
JOHN MCCARTHY 
KENNETH MCCUE 
KEVIN MCEWIEN 
LISA MCHUGH 
ROBERT MCMANN 
BOYD MCNALLY 
BOYD MCNALLY 
JULIE MCNICHOL 
EDWARD MCTAGUE 
45 
$211.90 
$437.~5 
-$63.70 
$408.85 
$289.90 
$219.70 
$213.20 
$41.60 
$41.60 
$139.10 
$425.10 
$102.05 
$180.70 
$240.50 
$275.60 
$1,643.20 
$89.70 
$157.95 
$390.00 
$311.35 
$314.60 
$767.65 
$395.20 
$162.50 
$1 ,011.40 
$1,089.40 
-$1 .97 
$1,379.30 
$715.00 
$1,719.90 
-$54.60 
$564.85 
$312.00 
$455.00 
$139.10 
$1,151.80 
$195.00 
$616.85 
$495.30 
$839.80 
$154.70 
$1 .23 
$294.69 
$84.50 
$33.96 
$2,448.55 
$1,734.85 
$78.00 
$926.25 
$711 .10 
$721 .16 
$543.40 
$253.50 
$55.02 
$445.25 
$345.80 
$848.90 
$755.15 
$1 ,524.90 
 EDWARD MCTAGUE 
JONATHAN MELIA 
ELDEN MERRIFIELD 
TAMMY MILANO 
DENNIS MILLER 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
CHESTER MORSE JR 
CHESTER MORSE JR 
CHESTER MORSE JR 
RAY MORSE 
PAMELA MRAZIK 
PAMELA MRAZIK 
PAMELA MRAZIK 
PAMELA MRAZIK 
GEORGE MULLIS 
ROBERT NASON 
DARRELL NEAL 
DOUGLAS NEAL 
JOSHUA NEAL 
SCOTT NEAL 
NANCY NEEDHAM 
EUGENIA NICHOLS 
THEODORE NICKERSON 
THOMAS NIEZELSKJ 
DAVID NORRIE 
STANLEY NORRIS 
ANTONIO NOVO 
JAMES O'BRIEN 
JAMES O'BRIEN 
LISA O'BRIEN 
CARL OUELLETTE 
KENNETH OWENS 
KENNETH OWENS 
LUANNE PAQUIN 
FRANKIE PARKS 
JOHN PARKHURST 
MICHAEL PELLETIER 
MAREK PlATER 
HARLOW POST 
WESLEY POST 
WESLEY POST 
COREY PRICE 
CURTIS PRICE 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MEREDITH RANDLETT 
MEREDITH RANDLETT 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
THOMAS RANDLETT 
THOMAS RANDLETT 
RENT WAY INC 
DELBERT REYNOLDS 
LORETTA REYNOLDS 
EST OF DONALD RICE 
JEFFREY RICHARD 
46 
$791 .70 
$253.50 
$954.85 
$631.15 
$153.40 
$80.60 
$84.50 
$1 ,421 .55 
$72.80 
$478.40 
$320.45 
$306.60 
$626.60 
$786.50 
$1 ,526.20 
$111.80 
$46.15 
$254.80 
$383.45 
$260.00 
$1 ,347.45 
$61.10 
$293.80 
$62.40 
$1.84 
$167.14 
-$327.86 
$572.00 
$219.70 
$185.90 
$1,825.20 
$755.07 
$142.44 
$367.90 
$270.40 
$379.60 
$1 ,041.95 
$195.00 
-$634.40 ABATE 
$586.15 
$235.30 
$1 ,197.30 
$436.15 
$828.85 
$98.80 
$2,743.00 
$211.90 
$948.35 
$807.30 
$461 .50 
$478.40 
$1 ,761 .50 
$31.20 
$300.30 
$7.32 
$285.35 
$150.80 
$794.30 
$1 ,432.60 
 PAUL RILEY 
PAUL RILEY 
CHRISTOPHER ROACH 
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
SANDRA ROGERS EST 
SANDRA ROGERS EST 
SANDRA ROGERS EST 
TERRY ROWELL 
BRENDA ROYAL 
CLIFTON RUSSELL 
LEIGH SAMPSON 
DANIEL SCAMMAN 
KENNETH SCAMMAN 
HEIDI SCHREIBER 
PETER SEEHUSEN 
MICHAEL SEEKINS 
SPENCER SEEKINS 
DON SERENO 
DON SERENO 
GARTH SHARP 
JON SHAW 
STEVEN SHAW 
PAUL SHEPHERD 
EUGENE SHERIDAN JR 
WILLIS SHIBLES JR 
HOWARD SIDES 
CHRISTOPHER SILVA 
JOHN SILVIA 
CAROLANN SMALL 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
PAM SNOWMAN 
EARL SORENSON 
EARL SORENSON 
JULIE SOUCIE 
STEVEN SPAULDING 
CHRIS SPENCER 
ELLEN STANLEY 
JOEL STEDMAN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONIALO STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONIALD STEPHEN 
RONIALO STEPHEN 
CATHERINE STEVENS 
ROBERT STEWART 
THYRA STIMANS 
KENNETH SYLVIA 
ROBERT SYLVIA 
RICHIARD TAFT 
LEROY TEMPLE 
JAMES THALER 
FREDERICK lliODY 
DARLENE TOMPKINS 
JEANETTE TRIPODI 
STEVEN TRIPODI 
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$621.40 
$7.7.32 
$22 .• 2 
$218 . .0 
$1.1.70 
$141.70 
$682.50 
$306.15 
$250.90 
$218 . .0 
$1.9.50 
$838.50 
$1,280.50 
$709.15 
$161.20 
$221.00 
$934.70 
$601.90 
$132.60 
$193.70 
S.38.10 
$80UO 
$96.20 
$1~.80 
$149.50 
$2,011.75 
$1 ,281.80 
$325.00 
$97.50 
$378.30 
$535.60 
$2.~7.35 
$711.10 
S.10.80 
$726.05 
$3~25 
$782.82 
$104.65 
$139.10 
$851 .50 
$53.30 
$58.50 
$53.30 
$46.80 
S.1 .60 
$1,008.80 
$63.70 
$97.86 
$639.35 
ss.s.oo 
$207.91 
$302.90 
$201 .50 
$361 .40 
$252.85 
$323.05 
$239.85 
$209.30 
$253.50 
 STEVEN TRIPODI 
SHANE TURCOTTE 
ERIK VANDEBOGART 
JOSEPH G VARRICCHIO 
JOSEPH A VARRICCHIO 
EDWARD WALKER 
WALTER WARME 
ALFRED WASHBURN 
DANA WEBBER JR 
ALFRED WELCH 
MARGUERITE WELCH 
N ICOLE WENTWORTH 
RICHARD WENTWORTH 
NELSON WHIPPLE 
ROBERT WHITE 
MARGARET WILLIAMS 
RICHARD WOODBURY 
JEFF WHITE 
ANNA YORK 
TIMOTHY YOU NG 
*full payment received after books dosed 
- partial payment after books dosed 
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$46.80 
$525.85 
$537.55 
$520.65 
$845.65 
$1 ,776.45 
$3,031 .60 
$554.59 
$120.90 
$570.05 
$101 .40 
$223.60 
$100.10 
$141.05 
$139.10 
$190.33 
$655.85 
$306.80 
$728.00 
$766.35 
$154,631 .33 
 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
JAMES ANZALONE 
ADAM ASTBURY 
ADAM ASTBURY 
AMANDA AUBRY 
BRUCE BERRY 
MARYBlSHOP 
FRANK W BROWN 
WILliAM BUCHANAN JR 
REX CALl 
LINDA CARMICHAEL 
KENNETH CASSAZA 
CYNTHIA CROSS 
FORREST DAVIS 
POll. Y DAWSON 
CHARLES DODGE 
RANDY ERVING 
AUSTIN FAREWELL 
GEORGE FAREWEll. 
JOHN FITZ 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
PAUL GABOURY 
HELEN GARLAND 
JUDY DILL 
KEITH GOULD 
ROBERT GREELEY 
GREATMOOSEESTASSOC 
THOMAS HARVILLE 
MELISSA JACKWIN 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
LARRY KNIGHT 
LARRY KNIGHT 
KEVIN KOKOTOVICH 
KIM LAWRENCE 
EVA LOVELL 
SAMANTHA LYON 
SCOTT MARBLE 
ERIC MARSH 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
FRAN FRUCHTENICHT 
ERIC MCCARTHY 
KENNETH MCCUE 
EDWARD MCTAGUE 
TAMMY MILANO 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
CHESTER MORSE JR 
RAY MORSE 
JOSHUA NEAL 
THEODORE NICKERSON 
FRANKIE PARKS 
HARLOW POST 
WESLEY POST 
49 
$82423 
$712 47 
$2,074.55 
$172.72 
$142.88 • 
$515.42 
$494.67 
$233.68 
$102.24 
$175 90 
$475.62 
$400.05 
$296.55 
$115.61 
$14.35 
$432.44 
$365.76 
$396.88 
$316.23 
$232.41 
$627 38 
$198.12 
$143.53 
$358.14 
$208.62 
$241.30 
$328.20 
$148 59 
$382.91 
$283 21 
$236.22 
$214.63 
$208.28 
$287.66 
$307.34 
$733 43 
$535 31 
$40.89 
$483 87 
$151.13 
$82.55 
$2,375.54 
$1,678.31 
$76.20 
$185.22 
$530.86 
$869.93 
$600.08 
$78.74 
$82.55 
$467 36 
$296.55 
$254.00 
$60.96 
$370.84 
$536.58 
$229.87 
 WESLEY POST 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
THOMAS RANDLETT 
LORETTA TOZIER REYNOLDS 
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
BRENDA ROYAL 
MICHAEL SEEKINS 
STEVEN SHAW 
JOHN SILVIA 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
JULIE SOUCIE 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
ROBERT SYL\nA 
LEROY TEMPLE 
JAMES THALER 
DARLENE THOMPKINS 
JOSEPH VARRICCHIO 
EDWARD WALKER 
NICOLE WENTWORTH 
RICHARD WENTWORTH 
NELSON 'A/HIPPLE 
50 
$1 ,153.16 
$96.52 
$2,316.48 
$207.01 
$909.96 
$467.36 
$1,690.37 
$30.48 
$147.32 
$213.36 
$245.11 
$215.90 
$445.80 
$317.50 
$369.57 
$523.24 
$2,472.06 
$319.41 
$52.07 
$57.15 
$52.07 
$45.72 
$40.64 
$985.52 
$62.23 
$57.14 
$123.09 
$230.51 
$217.81 
$492.13 
$1,718.95 
$218.44 
$3.70 
$121.29 
$40,008.63 
 Town of St. Albans, Maine 
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AND ACCOMPANYING 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Year ended December 31, 2007 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA 
Douglas R. Holhnpwonh. CPA 
To the Board of Selectmen 
Town of St. Albans. Mame 
T1tt! Acc~sible ,kwumums 
Independent Aud itor' s Report 
210 H.Jmmond Street 
Post Office Bo' 2181 
Bongor,ME04-102-2181 
(207) 262-2181 
We ha"e audited the accompanym~ general-purpose litmncaal statements of the Town of St 
Albans. Mamc. as of and for the year ended December 31, 2007, as lasted an the table of contents 
These gencral·pu~ financu'll statements arc the rcspons1biiHy of the TOY.'Tl's managtment 
Our responsibility 1s to express an opinion on these general-pwposc financial statcmenu based 
on our audit 
We conducted our audtt in accordance wuh auduinx st3ndards generally accepted m the Unned 
States of Amcnca. Those standards require that IWC plan and perform the audit to obtam 
reasonable assurance about whether the general-purpose financial statements are free of matcnal 
mtsst:uement An aud11 tncludes examinan¥. on a test basis. evidence supponing the amouniS 
and dtsclosures 1n the general-purpose financtal statements. An audit also tncludes asscssang the 
accountmg pnnctples used and sigrnficant estimates made by management, as well as evaluatin!i 
the overa11 general~purpose financial statement presentauon. We bcheve that our audtt provtdcs 
a reasonable basis for our opmton. 
Jn our opinion, the general-purpose financia l statements referred to above present f:mly in all 
material respects, I he financtal position of the Town of SL Albans, Mame. as of December 3 I, 
2007, and the results o( tiS operations (or 1he ycu then ended in confonntty with accountm~ 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Our audit was made for the purpose or formmg an optnton on the general-purpose financtal 
statements taken as a v..hole. The accompanymg financial infonnauon hstcd as supplemental 
schedules in the 1ablc of contents is presented for purposes of addtttonal analysts and is not a 
requtred part or the financ:tal statements or the Town of St. Albans. Mame. Such mfonnation has 
been subjected to the aud tting procedures applied in the audit of the gener;~.l purpose fin;;mctJ ! 
statements and. m our optmon, ts fairly presented in all material respects in relation to the 
financial statements of ei)Ch of the respecuve mdtvtdual funds and account goups taken as a 
whole. 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, P A 
Douglas R. Hollmgswonh. CPA 
To the! Board of Selec tmen 
Town ofS1. Albans. Maine 
Page 2 
The Ac:cessibl~ Ac't'OWilanls 
The required supplementary infonnation, as listed in the accompanying, table of contents, 
inc luding Management's Discussion and Analysis and the General Fund Budgetary Comparison 
Schedule, is not a required part of the basic financial statements. but is supplement;~ry 
information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We have applied 
cenain limited procedures. which consisted principally of inquires of management re~ardmg the 
methods of measurement and presentation of the supplementary information. However, we d1d 
not audit the information and do not express an opinion on 11. 
Ma~~ii~ 1- ,~..z,,, t"// .1. #. 
January 22. 2008 
Bangor. Maine 
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 TOWN MANAGER 
LARRY POST 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
MUNlClPAL BUIWING 
P. O.BOX 100 
ST. ALBANS, MAINE 04971 
Town ofSL Alt.ns 
Man.aaemmt Oiseu.ssion a.nd Analysis 
ForYcarEndcd December 31, 2007 
TELEPHONE 
C20D 9JI~S68 
As Manaaemctat oftbe Town of St. Albans, Maine. this namti\'C is presented to provide 
an OVCI'Ioiew and analysis ofSL Albans' finstteial SUIIemeots fortbe year e:oding Oc:c.cmbcr )1~ 
2007. This is the Town's founhyearof imp'=neDbtioooftheGovemmc:ntaJ Accoantina: 
Standards Boa.<d statement No. 34 (GASB-3.4). Thi' infonn.~~~ton, in conjuuctioo with the 
Auditor's notes,. c:an be considered when readin& the financial stalements. 
Fmaocial Bipticbts 
Nctcapital uscts oftheT~n were S • Th.isdocs nat include the value of the 
Town's infTastruc:turcorequipme:atud building.uoquircd priortD 1910. 
The undesiptcd FUDd Balance for 2006 is $361.94l, ascom.pard to 2006 $368,9-il. 
• Budgets were: ~ ~ 
Mooicipal 916,76& 321J92 
SAD 0'48 811,467 834,722 
Counl)' 222,821 152.262 
Capital Expc:ndjtJ.uas consisted ofS I 05.000 p.vel roads cx.penditure on Pond.. Nyu: 
Comer and Town Landing.R..oads. Funds were added &oCapital Reserve Funds. 
The TO\Ion of St. Albans flft.IOCia.l sw.emems are comprised of 1) covemme:tt-wide 
financial statements, ud 2) Ficluciey Funds. A deseriprioo oftt.ese is ill the audit rc:pon.. 
Gonnuataml FooU 
The Town's 2007 Bodgctwas$916,768 from rcg~~larud Special Town MeetingS. Of 
this amount. $890.157 was apc:nded or transJcned to Reserves. and S2.S93 carried forwa d 
for oaeoin& projects and future usc. 
U. comparison. 11!e2006 Budget was $821J92, ..;th $754,139 expended. 
A c:.ornparisori ohs.set.s, liabilities. revenues aod expeoditurts art: listed in the auditor's 
<cport. 
CapiW R.nt:nu 
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 1be T oo.-n maintains a r.umbcT of reserve accounts for capital e:xpeoditures and future 
public service. 
Project 
200• Celebration 
F .0. Capittl Equip 
PW Capital Equip 
Darns Reserve 
Highway Reserve 
Fire Ha ll Reserve 
Bridges 
Salt Storage 
Fasse Gift 
Total 
Debt 
01l!Q1 
5,383 
26,913 
11,470 
4 ,432 
63,300 
54,385 
20,586 
3 1,685 
§1M~ 
S269,812 
The Town of St. Albans incurTCd the debt of$400,000 during 2005 for tile road 
pa,·iogfresurfacing project. In 2006, the amount of $50,000 was paid off, and $3SO,OOO WM 
refinanced ~;th the Maine Bond Bank for a period of six years :at an average rate or4.2So/•. 
Eeooomk Fac1on and Future Budgets 
The To-wn coruinucs to make ~-cry attempt to keep the taX rate low. 0~ of the cffttts of 
this is that we must make up for neglected infraslructure. Efforts must then be made to balance a 
low ta-..: r.~te ~-ith necessary capital impro,•emems. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
LonyPost 
Town Manager 
T 0~.'11 of St. Albans 
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 Golt;emmen"..-IK~JYif.es: 
--He•!ll'l and -lfere 
~works 
PutllicHf'YtCt 
County Ulll 
."""""" lnltf'lst e~tpei\M 
~
TO!al Gowmnwnc ActMt_.s 
Town of S t. Alb'!lnt, M•ine 
SLitem.ntofAc trvitits 
For ttoe Ye~r Ended t>Ke~ )1, 2007 
SLi te..,.nl 2 
Nt l (E .. ~en..,) ,_""''and Ch•ng .. 
P rogram R•venuts ln Net Au ets 
Opfl"'lltlng Prim.ry GO"Hmmtnl 
Cherges fo r G~nls •l'ld Govemm.nUol 
Contnb .. tions 
s tN,Ool168 s 25.l2S178 s 
1$).31312 
1!1.23231 
296,56<11$ $7 204 00 
25.&87 S2 ~.758.Q8 
222.82071 
811.~46 
14,495.32 
&O.Oi$87 
1.807."17 7 1 26. 32$178 &2,Q72.Vo8 
Genefalt-f'lueS 
~~~es.~ IOI'Qenet_.pl.lf'pOSH 
MoiOI .......... t K!HialtH 
s (111.7 1 1~) 
(1$3.3:)12) 
(15,232.31) 
(239,3&0 15) 
{20,1 1154) 
(222.82078) 
{811 ,45&'6) 
(14.495.82) 
{80,09587) 
(1.7\5,81495) 
Gf¥1ls..-.dc:ontribWonsnolrestnctediOspeafiCPI'og.'tn'l!i 
Homtste~ e~..-npl~Qr! 
Stalt tl,.nutll'laong 
Tretgrowth 
Veterans r111mbuBemtnt 
Untultic1ed .rwestmente.,...-,gs 
MaseelaMous ......,_, 
Unte~td ~~·on irwellmr.ts 
r._,,, lrom !0!"9' 1....-d 
T~l pentttlll~s~tramfm 
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s 1161 7119()) 
(15331)12) 
j\5,232311 
{239,360 15) 
{20.tt8S41) 
(222.820 71) 
(1 11.~56 45) 
(14,49582) 
ceo.Oi5.8n 
{1,718.6141JS] 
1,343,14807 
270.87J$g 
32, 22600 
107.7112'51 
tl.ott.7e 
781 00 
31. 57359 
&a,S41St9 
(10.17433) 
10.59808 
1,&68,38064 
119.76569 
1,1 10,2«90 
1.260,010sg 
 ASSETS 
Cash and cash eqUIValents 
Investments 
Tal(es reeetVable 
Tax !tens recelvatMe 
T IX acqoH"ed property 
lnterl\.lnd reeeNables 
Total assets 
llABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
l iabilities: 
Ac::eounts payabfe 
Abatement payab&e 
Prepaid PfOperty taJtes 
Payroll taxes payable 
lntetfund payabtes 
Deferred~~ taxes 
T~lllabll•ties 
Fund balftlc;es; 
Reserved tor: 
General fund 
Capital ~ements 
Unruerwd. repc:w1ed h: 
Gener1l fund 
Permane~~t funds 
Town of St. AlbJins , MJiine 
BIIJince Sheet 
GovemrMntJII Funds 
December 31,2007 
General 
Fund 
432,680 45 
15&.078.83 
42,060 95 
11,364.53 
4,91010 
647,004 86 
22,862 28 
634.40 
1,07347 
1,44048 
158,500.00 
18f.,51061 
90,417.00 
372,167..25 
T ota1 fund balances 462.58-4 25 
Total iabd•lles and fund balances 647.094 86 
A."'DUI'ItSNPQ111dtDr~lal~oniN~di'OttasMU(S.IMII. I)al•-...~ 
~M'd~CIC)a!MMa .. ~onS~ t 
L.oro-t.rmo.aft,..,.,lli"Siml 1 
Oelen-«<~*"f"d~onSI'Tt t 
Net u .. ta of governmental activities 
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Stat~ment 3 
Other ToiJil 
GovernmentJII Governmental 
s 
s 
s 
Funds Funds 
17,859.88 
356.313.06 
374, 172.94 
4,;10.10 
4,910.10 
218,154.07 
151.108.77 
369,262.64 
374.172.94 
s 
s 
4 50,54033 
356.3130G 
156,078.83 
42,06095 
11,364 53 
4910 10 
1,021,267 80 
22.862 28 
634 40 
1,013 47 
1,440 45 
4,910 10 
158,50000 
189.420.71 
90,41700 
218,1 54.07 
372,16725 
1$1,108 77 
831,847 09 
561,330.50 
(291,667 00) 
158,SOOOO 
s 1,260,010 59 
 Town ot St • .t.~Nns, Maine 
Slal.m.nt of Reven..,.s, E•Pf'nditurts, ~ Changu m Fund Ba l.tncts 
Govtrrvne nu.I Funct5 
For the Year Enct.d O.cembef lt, 2007 
"'"" General Govemment11t 
Fund Funds 
REVENUES 
P'mpeny tall.tS 1.32f5.&&8 07 
' Ewsa tutt 270,873 S9 
lnterpenwnentM revenue 159.58503 572().100 
cnargos lc:rMI'IIc:u 26.329 78 
lnterHI 11,e5312 19.52057 
t.k'n!ai!Zect ~"'(loss) on rtve.slments (10,1UJJ) a,_......., 18,S4S<I9 50.00000 
To~ revenues 1813935 08 1166 502• 
EXPENDITURES 
"""""'""'""""""' 
1&8.011 68 ,_ 153,313.12 
HN!Itl and wetf,. 15.23231 
""'"""""' 
• 17.:~57.27 
" M<VQ 25.887 52 
Co..lnty ta. 222.&20 78 
E<»<aloOn 8 11,466"6 
""""""'" 
72,828-82 
T o&al • •P*'d•lutes U107,1 C796 
E.cess (ddoency) ol rev~s 
over (~)upend.lures (93.212881 t1U5024 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Opwaq lransfers i'l 110.56108 57,99SOO 
~t;ngnnsfers (OIJI) (57.995.00) (99,516300) 
To&al OlfteJ fin!nono sources !IJMSJ 52.56601!1 (41 ,968.001 
N.ad'lallge infuod~l.lncn (40,6-'6.&0) 7C,68224 
Fund ~nces. b!Qw'!n!nQ: ~3.13105 29ol5&o62 
Fund b.laMtl -~ini "'U&c.25 • 361.26216 
The a«:ompar~P"g notn are an inteval pat! of tNs staflltmet\1 
60 
Total 
GO\fetnmtrnal 
funas 
1 326,5'8 07 
270,873 ~9 
216_78903 
28.31978 
3 1.51369 
(10.11•33) 
M.5d49 
1 930 545 32 
188.().11611 
153.313.12 
1!1,23231 
411,557 27 
25887 52 
222,82078 
an •66•6 
72.8288-2 
1.907.147i6 
23,4.37 36 
t61,5S& oa 
(157.9~00) 
10,598 08 
l-'03SU 
797 811117 
• 131.14711 
(Contin&Hid) 
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 To.mot St. .tJb.n..,W..,.. 
RKoncifiiMionoftN~of~(I:~IQS • 
.rw:t CNnpt. ilftfloll'ld ~ oi O.O...et'NMMIIfundt. 
to1tle~ot ,t,c:aMc ... 
fotU. y_. ENIH o.c-.bw lt, ZOOl 
Amounlt. ,..po~-.:1 lot ptonvnenlll ~ nlhrt statMTWnl of 
~'<'ll4t!Stmt 2).,•111~tn10U411011'11:kllow!ngilen~ 
OtcnCiai:IOI'I •xpense ~on IUitemeM ~ acttWMt._ y« no1 
r~.,IOMtlfCCWOtCIM·:~~:~on~~twl(lt 
~toloaw;~prinl;lpel•an•~nh~lul'lcn- CIUI,.IIe~ 
tedYcn~~ln,_SQtemero!ofNiiAuetl More~.-~ 
.,_,__..,.,.,...olptWICIOif~""'GebiM!"WQ....O.<IIoMQ .... hcal,.. 
Re ............ ._~oi~(S-.t2)~Cionoi~~~­
--~- ........... ~INI"-H lotcn~ty ,_..,...,....,...,_c:Nrlge 
... ...,.O~Ib-
~OIAiep.t.l)ti'IMdOI'IfMI~clolf"dt.~($WC 4) }'tti'IOIICCII'IIIdft«<llfl 
• t.perwe lOr h WDOMS of Scaw-;ent of AciMtaes CSwnt 2) 
Chl"g .. ln Ml ••HI• ol gowmm.nt•l•ctMIIes (s n Slmt 2) 
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lto:n u 
SUllOO 
tls.3t00 
120itll 12 
14116!19 
 Assets 
Gash in bank 
Investments 
Total assets 
Liabilities 
Due to Babe Ruth Field Fund 
Tolal ilaDib1 .. s 
Net assets 
Hetd 1f'l tr.J:U fof endowments 
StatementS 
Town of SL Albans, Maine 
Statement of Fiduciary N~~tt Assets 
Fiduci;ary Funds 
December 31, 2007 
Non-Expendable 
Trust Fund 
107,881.00 
107,881.00 
107,881 .00 $ 
62 
Agency 
Funds 
1,539 04 $ 
1,539 04 
, 539 04 
1.53904 
Fkluciuy Fund 
Total 
109.42004 
1.~39 04 
1.53904 
107.881 00 
 Additions 
Investment .-come 
Fundrai!!!!Q income 
TotallddotiOf\S 
Deductions 
Town of Sl Albans, Mal.-.. 
Statt-m.,t of Changes In Fiduciary N• t An•U 
Fiducillry Funds 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2GCI7 
Non-Expendable Apency 
Trutt Fund Fu-
21826 
2.538.59 
2.75«585 
Expenditures .n agency fl.nd 2.907 04 
Transfe~"JOgeneralf..ll"'d 10,598.08 
Cha!:!i! 11'1 •mount due kl ~llurw:ts 
T Ollll CleovclJOnl 
p0748 27! 
vsess 
0\ange ~Net Assets 
Net Assets ·~~ ol Year 107.88100 
Net Assets • End of YNI 107.88100 s 
63 
Fiduciary Fund 
TOW 
s 21&26 
2,53& S9 
2,75835 
2,907 04 
10,59808 
(10,748.27. 
2.7~85 
107,881 00 
107,881 00 
 TOW N OF ST. ALBA;.JS, 1\IAI~E 
NOTES TO fi:-IANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2007 
I . SU~IMARY OF SIGNifiCANT ACCOU:-ITING POLICIES 
The- financ:al statemC'nts of the Town of St. Albans. Mame (the Town} h:ne b<een 
prepared an confommy wuh accounttng princaplcs generally accepted an the Umu:d States 
of Am:rica. as applied to government units (thcrcmafter rcfc~d to as generally accepted 
accounhng princ1ples (GAAP)). The Governmental Accountang Standards Board 
(GASB) IS the accepted standard-setting body for establtsh1ng governmental accoummg 
and financaal repor1ing pnnciples. The more SJgTuficant of the Town' s accounting 
pohc1cs are descnlx'd below: 
REPORTING ENTITY 
The Town of St. Albans. Mame operates under a selectmen fonn of government. and 1s 
mcorpor.ued under tM laws of the State of Maine. As ~u1red by generally accepted 
accountmg pnnciples. these financtal statements present the Town ( the pnmary 
government) and 1ts component uml, the Non-Expendable Trust Fund and Agency Funds. 
Thas fund has ~en mcluded due to the fiduciary responstbtlny CXC'1'Ctsed over 11. 
FUND ACCOVNT!NG 
The accounts of the Town are organized nnd operated wing funds. A fund IS an 
mdependent fiscal and accoun tmg. ent1ty \\' llh a self-balancmg set of accounts. Fund 
accounung segregates funds accordmg 10 the1r mtended purpose and IS USC"d to a1d 
m.3nagement m demonstrzung compliance wnh finance·related legal and contractual 
provts1ons The mm1mum numbe-r o f funds are m.3int;unC'd consiSIC'OI wnh legal and 
m~nagiC'rial requirements. 
Funds arc class1fied mto the followmg categones: govC"mmental and fiducLary. 
GovemmC"ntal funds are used to account for all or most of the Town's general activities, 
mcludmg the col1ect100 and disbursement of funds used 10 account for all resources for 
the acqulsataon of cap1tal facthties by the Town (Capttal PrOJeCts Fund); the collect10n 
and d1s~ment o( SJXCi fic revenue sources that are leg:~.Hy or contractu:~.lly restncted 
for spectfic purposes (Spc:-c.:1al Revenue Fund): and sourcC"s and usa; o( fiductary 1~ 
funds that arc unTC"stricted and can be utihz.ed for the purposes of gC'ner.al gov~mmcm 
openuons (Expend.:lble Trust Fund}. 
F1ducP.ary funds (Non-Expendable Trust Fund and Agency Funds) are used to account tor 
assets held by the Town m 3 trustee capaci ty or as an agent for mdtv1duals. pnvate 
organizataons. other governments and/or other funds, and therefore cannot be used to 
support the Town's own programs. 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. ' "l A I 'lE 
NOTES TO Fl 'IANC IAL STATEME:-<T S 
YEAR E:"DED DECE\JBER 3 1.!007 
I. S D n iARY OF SIGNIFICA'IT ACCOt:NTI:"G POLICI ES CCOSTI:"l"ED! 
GOVERNWNT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
The go~mmcnt-w1de financial statement {t.e. the statement of net assets :and the 
statement of activn•es) repOrts tnfonNtion on all of the non-fiduciary actiVJIICS of the 
Town. The effect of matenal mter-fund :acw"''Y has been ehmimuc-d from these 
statements. Govemmcnul acti\'llles. v.h1ch normally are suppont'd by ta).CS :tnd 
intergovernmental revenues. :tr(' reponed sepcr:~tely from busmesNype :actJVmes. \\'hich 
rely to a Significant extent on feu and charges for support. 
The statement of actiVliJCS demonstrates the degree to wh1ch the direct expenses of a 
gwen function. segment or program are offset by pro&r.~m revenues. D•rcct expenses are 
those that are clearly 1denufiable w1th 1 Sp«Lfic function or scgmen1. Program revenue! 
includt: (I) charges to customers or those who purchaSt". use. or directly benefit from 
goods, services, or pnvileges prov1ded by a j:l\'tn functaon or segment, and (2) annts and 
standard rtvenues that are rcstncted to meetmg the operational or capat:.l rcquiremenu of 
a p3rt1cular funchon or segment. Taxes and other uems not properly Included .a mong 
program revenues lit reponed anstead as general rcvcn~s. 
Sepomue financ1al statements arc prov1ded for governmental funds and fiduciary funds. 
even though the Iauer art ucluded from the govemmcnt·wadc finanC1:1l st<~tementl. 
MaJOr and•vtdUII governmental funds arc reponed as Up3rn.tc colunv\S 1n the fund 
finllne1al Slatements 
The Town reports the followma; maJor sovemment funds: 
Tht general fund IS the To,~o-n's prnnary operatmg fund. It accounts for all 
financ1al resources oft he gc r.cra l government, except those requ1red to be 
accounted form another fund, 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALB.-\i"\S, MAJNE 
NOTES TO FINA"'CIAL STATDIE,..TS 
YEAR E"'DED DECEMBER 31, 200 7 
I. Sl:M ~IARY OF SIG"'IFICANT ACCOl"NTI"'G POLICIES !CONTI"'l 'ED! 
MEASUR£MENT FOCUS BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT PRESENTATION 
The govemmcnt·widc financ1al statements arc reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual bas1s of accounting. as are the fiduc.ary fund financ1al 
statements. Revenues and additions are recorded when earned and expenses and 
deductions are recorded when a liability is mcurred. Property t:.xcs are recogn1zed as 
revenues m the year for which they are lev1ed. Grants and similar 1tems are recogmzed 
as ~venue as soon as all ehg1bility requi~ments 1mposed by the prov1der have been met. 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported usmg the current fi nanc1al resources 
measuremen t focus and the mod1fied accrual basis of accountmg. Revenues are 
recogmz:ed as soon as they are both measurab le and available. Revenues are cons1dered 
to be available when they are collectable w1thm the current penod or soon enough 
thereafter to pay liabiliues of the current period. The Town considers revenues to be 
a\•ailable if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal penod. 
Expenditures genernlly are recorded when a fund liabi lity ts incurred. However. dtbt 
service expendirures are recorded only when payment is due. 
Property taxes. licenses, ch:uges for services. and mteresr assoc1a1ed w1th the current 
fiscal penod are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and are recogn~zed as 
revenues of the current fiscal period. All other ~venue items are considered 10 be 
me~surable and available only when cash is received by the Town. 
The Town reports deferred revenue on Its governmental fund financial statements. 
Deferred revenues arise when a potential revenue does not mee t both the .. measurable'" 
and "available" criteria for recognition in the current penod. In subsequent periods. 
when both revenue recognition cnteria are met. the liabilny for deferred revenue IS 
removed from the combined balance sheet and revenue is recognized. 
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 TOWlol OF ST. ALBA~S. MAI:-IE 
NOTES TO FINAlliCIAL STATE.\1E:'I"TS 
YEAR Ei\'DED DECEMBER J I, 2007 
I. Sl 'MMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOl'NTI I"G PO! ICJES ICO'I!!"'l'F.Dl 
COMPENSATED A8SENCES 
[n 1~ fund fmanc11l Sl3tements. vested or accumulated vacatton lH\~ that IS npccted to 
be laqutdatcd wnh e.xpmdable 1\"lllahle finaneaal rnources as reported as an c.xpcndatu~ 
and a fund hab1hty of the XO"emmenlll fund that "til pay 11- Vested or accumulated 
VICIIton ICI\'C of propnctary funds :~nd 1n the KO\'cmmenHVlck financ~;al statcmrnu ts 
recorded as an e~pense :md hab1hty of those funds as the bc:~fit accrue to cmploy«s. 
The Town accrues 1 hab1hty for compensated absences wh1ch meet the follow•ng cnten.:r 
I. The Town's obhg.at1on to employees' nzMs to reccwc compensatiOn for 
future abstncts ts attnbutablc lO employees' servtets aJrcady rendered 
The obhptiOn ~lates to n&}lts that vest or :accumlllatc. 
Payment ohhc compensation IS prob:lblc. 
4. The amount can be rtason~bly csumatcd. 
In accordance wath the above mtcna the To~n has not recorded a hebll1ty for V1Cahon 
end SICk pay wh1ch hu bttn c-;uned but not taken by Town employees Slnte bcOC"fits arc 
subsUnttaUy non-vestmg and ~ not rNtmal l"htrefore. no hablhty has bun rttorded 
'"the financul statements 
ENCUMBR6NCEAQCOUNJmG 
Encumbrance acc:ounung, under wh1ch purctgse orders, contracts, and other 
commitments for the e<tpc"nd1turc of funds ne rttorded m order to resnve that pomon of 
the applicable appropriations, is not employed by the Town. 
CASH AND CASH EOUIYALENIS 
For purposes of the statement of ash nows. the fiducwy fund type consader aU htghJy 
hqUid m~oestmcnts, with a remammg matunty of thtte months or less whm purchased to 
be cash cqui\'Jlents 
INVESIMENTS 
The Town hu Y11ued 1tJ ln\'C'Stme'nts at falf rm.rket value as of December 31. 1007 The 
fa1r value of 1ts mvcstmr:nts \VU based on market pnccs at tht t1me of ~o·atuat1on No 
~o-a)uat.on allowances ha~o-t bun recorded 
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 TOW:-' O F ST. ALBANS, MAI:-'E 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2007 
I. S!NMARY OF S IGNifiCANT ACCOI'NT ING POLICIES ICO,Il:-'l 'ED! 
BUDGETS A@ BUDGETARY Accou;:,TING 
Tbt Townspeople adopt ln aMu;J budtt>ct for the Town's general fund •n R.lmmary form 
The operat1ng budgtt for the Town 11 enabhshtd m accordance \VIth var~ou.s laws whteh 
go,-cm the Town's opcra11ons. 
Appropnauoni for the gcner.1l fund lapK at the end of the fiscal year except for OOlances 
dts•gnattd by the Board ofSclec:tmcn 
Formal bud&ets arc not adopted for the other funds. 
FW!P EOUUY/NET ASSETS 
In the fund firunt1al sutemtnts. govemmento.l funds report reservattans of fund balance 
for amounts that art not 3VIIIable for appropna110n or are legally rcsmcted by ouuKk 
~rt1es for use for 1 spec1fic purpose ~s1gna11on of fund balance represents tent3tiVC' 
management plans that art subJect 10 chan~. In the govemmtnHv•dt statements. 
rcstncted net IJSttS arc legally rutncted by outsadc pan1es fot a spec:• fie purpose. 
PR.EPA!D EXPENSES 
Payments rt'I3Ck to ''t'ndors for Kr\'tcts that wsll benefit penods beyond the da:e of this 
report •~ recorded as prepatd expenses. 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
Captt~l omts, which include propeny, plant, equtpment and tn(rastructurt HSC'ts (roads. 
bnct¥u. stdc\\<alks and stnular ttems), Me reponed 1n the apphc:ablc government:~! 
actt\"tltts columns tn the govnnnv:nt·~uk fin.anctal satemenu C.apttal assetS ate 
defmtd by tht Town u a.ssc:ts wuhan tntllll. mdwtdual cost of mort" than SS.OOO :tnd an 
esttmated UKful hfe tn exc:us of one yur. Such assets are reeorckd at htsconcal cosu. or 
n:tunattd hastoncal cost tf purchaKd or consuuc:ted. Don.tted capt tal assets ue rt'Cordcd 
at esttmated fatr market v21lue at the date of donatton. The cow of normal mamtenancc 
and rtpitrs that do not add to the \lllut of the: asset or matenally extend as~t lt\'eS are not 
capttaltzed. 
MaJor outlays for c:apttal asKts and tmprovements an: c:tpttahz.ed as proj«ts are 
constructed Proptny. plan1, and equtpmcnt ts dtprec:t;tted usmg the str.ug.ht·hnc: method 
over the fol1o"ml cstun:ued U5tfulll\'"tl 
AJstU 
Butkhng..s and lmprow:mrnts 
Infrutructurc 
Mo.chmery ond Equtpment 
68 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. MAINE 
NOTES TO FL'IIANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENOEO DECEMBER 31. 1007 
I. St"MMARY OF SIGNJFICA:-<T ACCOUNTING POLICIES CCOt>"TJNUEO) 
PROPERTY TAXES 
Property taxes for the current ytar we~ commmed on July 2. 2007 on the assessed v:~lue 
hsted as of Apnl I. 2007. lOr all reJI and personal property located m tht Town. 
Payment o(t:t.tes w:IS due Octoba 1. 2007. wtth mterest at 10%. on all tax l>11ls unpatd as 
of the due date 
Tht Town is penn1tted by thr laws oft~ State ofM::une to levy ta.us up to lOS% of us 
~~ budzctcd cxpendttures for the related fiscal penod. The amount r<11scd 1n c'<ccss of 
10001. IS referred to as ovnlay, and amounted to St9.618.56 for the year ended Dtctmbcr 
31.1007. 
Tax liens~ placed on real propttty Wlthin twelve months followtng the tax comm•tment 
date 1f rues are dclmqumL The Town has the authonry to foredo~ on property 
c1ghtccn months after the film" oftht 1•en 1ft ax hens :md assoc1ated costs rcmam unpatd 
2. CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
Custodusl credtt nsk for deposits is the nsk that m the event of a bank fa1 lure. tht i"own's 
deposits may not be returned or the Town Wtll noc be able to recover collateral suunues 
m the possession of a thud party.~ To\vn'sdcposits are covered up to $100.000 by 
Federal Deposit lnsurancc COJpOrahon (ffiiC) insurance ~r OOnk and by pnvate 
insurance prov1ded by the bank. 
INVESTMENTS 
Statmes .authonze the Town to 10\-'t'SI in certificates of deposit, repurchase agreements. 
and other ava•lable bank investments. At December 31.2001 the Town had S356J l3.06 
of funds from the capna1 proJects and trust funds mvested m 1nsurd cen1ficates of 
depos1t wtth TO Banknonh. The trust fund held 4.055.292 shares of U.S. Govrmment 
Sec Tr. 8 (USGBX), wh•ch had a market \"alue ofS9.10 ~r share as of December 31, 
2007. The trust fund also held money market and Other mvestments wtth Allegiance 
Capibl, LLC. These non-deposit mvtstment.s are subJect to mvtstment nsks mcluding 
the posstble loss ofpnnc•p;~.l mvested. 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBA. 'IS, M Al'IE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEM BER 31.2007 
3. CAPITA!, ASSETS 
Balann Balanc:t 
) /)127 ~sl:diri2n1 L'!S:IS:Ii2;RS I'!JIIQ7 
Co,·ernmental acti,-itlts: 
C;~piul :us~ts oot be mg. 
d~prc<iated 
Land S lJS82 00 $145&100 
Capit:.l useu bcmi: 
dcprttiated· 
Bu1ldings 25,000 00 25,00000 
Vehicles 482.906~00 16.000~00 498.906 00 
Jnfr.uuucmrc .. 49.134 .41 104.993.12 ss•.m 53 
E~upn1ent 1S :liOOOO ' 5 soooo 
To~ I cap•tol amts bcm& 
d~pr«i;ued 982.540 41 120.993. 12 1.103.531 Sl 
Lns :tcC'umubtcd deprec~rion: 
Buildu'lg.l (5.000.00) (1.000.00) (6.000.00) 
Vehiclu (398.819.00) (25.433.00) (424.212.00) 
Infrastructure (67,370 16) (13.66287) (121.0)3 03) 
Equipmtnt m1oo.22l (2~~.00) 
Total xcum. deprtci:uion (496.81125) (80.091 87) (576.785 03) 
Total c~•tal usets bem& 
DcpKciated. net 485.851 25 40.897.25 526.1<8 ~50 
Co,•rrnmcntal :liCti"ltltS • 
C:apilal assets. net Sfiilg ~JJ l ~ ~ga2z i~ s. s ~~~ J~u ~ 
4. LONG-TERM DEBT 
Long.tenn habthty acttvity for the year ended December 31 . 2007 was as follows; 
Dtstripr.ion 
CO\'trnmtnl:al :tclivllitS: 
General obhg311on bonds poty;lble· 
t-bme Mun1C1pal Bond B:nk 
Oa;ed OS/25106, due 2012 
To121 
B.:~ hi ncr 
111/07 
S JSOQQ()OO 
S..J~O RPQ no 
70 
Addilions (Rcdudions) 
s css 333.001 
f:i8U] QQI 
82lanC't 
ll/Jl/07 
S291 6§7 00 
 TOW~ OF ST. ALBA -..;s. ~lA I"[ 
NOTES TO FI:-IA:-ICLAI. STATEMEr<'fS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.1007 
4. I.ONG-TER.\1 DEBT (CO~TINliEDl 
The annual fut~ pnnc:1pal paymmt ~1 for bonds pay:~ble outSt&ndma as of 
Dc<:cmbtr 31, 2007. IS u foiJo,.~· 
Vc-ar rndinc 
D«r~rll, 
2001 
1009 
2010 
2011 
lOll 
5. ! V[ERfl NP Bci!.A 'ICES 
Conrnmtntal 
Acthifitt 
51.33300 
51)33.00 
5S)JJOO 
58):14 00 
~
U91.661.00 
lndtv1dualmter-fund rtttn-ablc and payable blll3nec:s at Dt«mbrr 31,2007, wtTC" u 
follo•s 
Jnttrfund 
Rtuinblt 
Gentnl fund s 4,910 10 
Capital proj«:ts fund 
Tru$t fund ~ 
Tot:.l s 111,974.95 
6. CE;\'ERAI. fUND DESIGNATED BALANCES 
Balanc:es ca.med forward at Dectmber 31,2007 cons1st of 
State rcvtnue shanne 
Town hall m10VIt10f\S 
Small comrnumty grant 
Manager severance 
Ret~IIIOO 
Cluldsuppon 
Chandc:her 
Parl< fund 
Basketball recrcauon 
f1rc dcpar1me-nt ~ar 
CDBG pont 
71 
l nttffund 
Payable 
s 
108.064.85 
~ 
s 112,974.95 
s 7,714 10 
52600 
l5S 73 
37.420.00 
18.957 67 
11000 
203.54 
183 OS 
23602 
27274 
5.206 00 
 TOW!'> OF ST. ALBANS, ~1AI~E 
NOTES TO Fll<ANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2007 
6. GE;<ERt\L O I:>D QESIGI"ATED !!ALA -;c £S ICO~J-;l'[Ql 
Office equ1pment 
P~al carr pnnc1p3l 
Perpetual care 
Anum! control 
Capital expense 
Total 
7. CAPITAL PROJECTS DESIG"'ATED BALA:-.'CES 
Bal:anus camcd forward as of Dec;cmbcT 31. 2007 cons•st of 
H1ahway block rrant 
200• celcbr1;1JOil 
Salt storage 
Ftre dcpartrMnt cap1tal 
Pubhc \\orks CJplta} 
Dams 
Bnd&<S 
f1re Hall rescr.c 
Total 
8. PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC ENTITY RIS K POOl 
~JI6.27 
IJOOOO 
25.792.73 
3.623 IS 
~
$90.417.00 
S63.299 n 
5.383.30 
31.685 IS 
26.913.00 
11.•69.68 
4.432.59 
20.586 14 
~ 
s 218,154.07 
The Town •s a member of the M:une Mu:n1t1pal Assoc:1aUon - Worker Compensation 
Trust Fund ("fund'WJ Tht fund -. . s created to formulate, develop and adm!RISIC'r 1 
prosnm of mod1fitd sclf-funchna for the Fund'' rM~h1p. obtam Jo,.cr costs for 
worker compensation coVC"raac and dt~lop a compnhenstvt loss control procram The 
Tolo\-n pays an anntul premaum to the fund for 1ts workers comptnsat1on co,·cngc The 
To\\"ftS n(p'ttment w11h the Fund provuks that the fund will be self-sus1a.nmg tlvou;h 
member prcm1ums and w1U pr0\1de. tlv"ough eommrrt1al compan1es remsurance 
contraCIS, 1ndavtdual stop loss coveraae for member Town's chums 1n excess of $400,000 
wtth an <>em hm•l of S2,000,000. 
The Town is also a member of the Mame Munic1pal Assoc:altton - Unemployment 
Compensation Fund ("'Fundj. The fund was created to formulate, develop and 
adm:nJSter a prO&flm of modtfied self-fu.ndm& for the Fund's membership. obum lower 
costs for unemployment compensauon eov~ge. and de,·elop a comprchcnsl\'C loss 
control pro;ram The Town eontnbutcs to the fund baRd on the first S7.000.00 ofw~ges 
for unemployment compc:nsataon EK:h member has 1tS reserve. whteh tS dttermtned by 
the actuary. The annual rate SCI by the Fund's actu:uy IS ba.sed on the member's «-sene 
and on csllmated future cla1ms Each member as responsible for liS own excess of chums 
over reserve. 
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 TOW~ OF ST. AL BANS, MAl~[ 
/>OTES TO FI~A:-ICIAL STATEME~oS 
YEAR E~DED DECEMBER 31, 2007 
9. CO~OI~GE!"T LIADILITIES 
There arc no contmgcntliablltlleS prestnt at the urne of1h1s audtl 
10. PERC J O I~T VENT LIRE 
Tht: Town O\\llS a mmonty mterest m a JOint \'tnture mana~ed by tht Mun~e•pal R<VIC'\\ 
Commlltee. Inc. (MRC). The assets of the JOtnt ~o~cnture mclude cash and future tnterests 
relalmg to the PERC plant m Ornnaton. M:une The value of the Town's mtcR"st m the 
jomt \'entttre as of OccC"mber 31, 2007. cannot be: detennined. 
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 Town o f SL A lbafts, W..!ne 
o -aiF&md 
8ud~ Cornp«ison Sdledu'-
Fcw IM Yeat Ended O.C..,...O. 31, ZOG7 
!JudoetMAmounts ;..,.. "'!~!!!!!! R~NUES 
Proprwtytaul ' 1,341.010 31 $1~7.07031 
E,oiQMLU:H 235..00000 235,000 00 
lnlergov&mn'leMalr~ 132.1282:5 132:.128 25 
Cl\at;H tor MI'V1CH 20,000 00 20,000.00 
k11efHI 
ou-r......-s 
fota~ ....... nues 173111 89& 5I 1734,UIS6 
EXPENCMTURES 
"-"-- 207.88500 207.895 00 ........... 187,116.00 167.111.00 He.aiMa~wellate 17.800.00 17,800.00 
""""'"'"'' 
422.450.00 422,00.00 
P'\lblicset '!Ce 28.17700 28.117.00 
CountyWJ; 222.821.00 222.121 00 
........... 811.1116700 111,48700 
DebtMI'vice 72 830.00 72 83000 
Tota~e~es 1.§51.M600 U5t.OSS 00 
Elotu (c:Jel'otncyJ ot re~' 
OYef lundefl••~urea 1216,15741111 12111.157 •• ~ 
OTHER FINANCU.G SOURCES (USES) 
OpeBw.g nnstws.,. QI.OOOOO 98.00000 
Operag 'f:~':!~4ano source• iii.OOO.OO N.OOOoo 
Ml (ftatlg .. fn lutlcl ~IIW;e$ (1ll.15744) (111.157 44) 
Fut'ld ~IW.S • beOihiWIQ 
Furodbalanc:es-~ 
74 
Vari.a~wleh 
FNIB~t-
Actu• Amounts Poallho•i!!!i!tlw.l~ 
s 1,lle,54807 s {20.422 24 ) 
270.173.59 15.17359 
159585.03 26.75171 
26.329 71 6.32918 
n.t5Jt 2 11 ,tsl12 
11.545 1119 11.545 41 
1.813.1350& h.Ol657 
1U.041.6& 1U53.37 
153.313.12 13502.81 
15.232..31 BG7.69 
417.55727 4,192.73 
2'-887~2 178941 
222.82078 022 
1 11 ,46646 . ..
72 12882 ... 
1.!07147 96 43Si0i04 
{13 2 121111 3512141 
110.56108 12.56108 
j57,99500j 
52 56808 1!!:~:: 
(40&111480) (1 0 :w.i44) 
503.23105 
s 482.5&425 
 Town of St. Alb•ns, MMne 
Combining Balance Sheet· All Other Non-Major Governmen tal Funds 
December 31 , 2007 
ASSETS: 
Investments 
c • ., 
lnterlund Receiva otes 
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE: 
LtaOillttea 
tnlerft.nd Payables 
Total lllabolttJes 
ReseNed for-
C.ptta1 I)JOJects 
Unt'8MI\I~ 
l..lndes.gnatecl 
Total tuno balanct 
TOTAL LIABILITIES A ND FUND BALANCES 
cap.taiPro,ect 
''""' 
326.218 92 
326.21892 
108.064 85 
108,06435 
218,15407 
218.1S407 
' 
326,218 92 
75 
Expendable: TotatOtn.t 
Tndt Govemmental 
Funds ,...,.,, 
• 30,094 14 • 356.31306 17.85983 17.85938 
108,064 85 108.064 85 
s 156.01887 s 482.237 79 
s 4,91010 s 112.974 95 
4,91010 112.974.95 
218,154 07 
151,108 77 151,108 77 
151.108 77 369.262 a• 
I 156,018 87 s 482.237 79 
Schedule 2 
 Town of 51 Albans, ,..i,.. 
Combining Statement of Rev.nun, Ex~Hures, and Ct1ange1ln Fund Balanc• 
AI O.her Non-M.Jjor OOYetl'ln"ef''UI FYI"'dt 
fOf' the Ynf Ended Oecembw lt, 2001 
.......... ,...,.,_ c. .... _ 
'""' 
~~~~ 
....... ....... . ....... 
REVENUES: 
tntetgOYerrwnen\11 57.204 00 s 
' 
57.2GI 00 
UNtlize(I!OIJ"''{IosS}Otlin\l$$ltntnts (10.174 33) (10,17-t 33) 
tnterestii'ICIOft"'e 10,78147 7,190 53 11,i12-10 
Dwlderw:l nc:ome 1,548<17 1.64847 
Other feYI!ruel 50,00000 50.00000 
lo~r...,.,..... 81,&651.7 48,156477 116,65024 
EXCESS (DEFK:IE.NCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES 67,985.47 48.664 77 118!50 2• 
OTHER FINAHC .. G SOURCES (USES) OF FUNDS: 
Transfer (to) bom Geroeral Fund !41,988.00! j4UIM.OOj 
l~Oihlr m.nong ICUces (uses) (41.i68001 (41,!M5&00! 
EXCESS (DEFICE.NCY) Of REVENUES AND OTHER 
F~ANC&HG SOURCES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES 26.01747 48,6&1 71 74.682 24 
FUND BAlANCE · BEGINNING OF YEAR 1V2,1JS.S2 102,44400 294 580.8.2 
FUND BALANCE • END OF YEAR 218 154 CXl s 151 10877 s JM2e2815 
76 
...,., ... , 
 TOWJtofSI ~M. Ma.ne 
Sc~ ..... of Ptoper1)' Val~tOn. At.HUI'Mnli anciAppt'optiMtOnS 
G~ratFunc:J 
FOt the Year Ended Deumo.r Sl, 2001 
Assessee Vfill.l.ltO"t 
Reaf .. \.8\evetu.tton 
Pef.anal ~ ,.UbOn 
T a ~ CcnwnouNnt 
Tat< Mia.,..... et S1l00per ttoallnd 
R.concNlO\ol~tw!lh~!Jon 
c..,,.,.~ tl• c:omrwnera.. es a».oe 
Eswnet~r~ 
8uctQe~~n,.'-t~n 
~taleclrotnlunGNf.a<"Q 
n 
S 101,2A!,70000 
2 372.09300 
103 IS20.7il00 
I ,.701031 
,,,.7.010 31 
317.82125 
81.00000 
137 77600 
1 970&7C S& 
pi&\8 S61 
, 9S1,0S6 00 
Sc ......... 
 T-~ 
21XJ7 
Town 011 St. AltiMI, ... ~ 
khtdu" of fun R~ _, .... 
O.Umbtf 11,2007 
78 
ISII5071t3 
 79 
 ~ 
GfNII!.RAL GOVERNMENT 
............... 
......... 
--Town"*''lgglf..-..-w::. ........... 
.......... 
--
Oft'QI'IIIIC:hll'ln&eQUIDmel'll 
""""'-"> 
.._ 
Auoclaboncklel 
Cooeenlotcernrtnl 
SINI~9'.-nl 
COOG'""' 
-
... ..._ 
..... 
PROT<CTIOH 
,.. __ 
F-.~ 
F.-ec:hef 
~ dcpeRIIMint ,.. 
FndclpartiJWt(ll • e-at 
,.........,.., 
Flreherllr-
..........., 
·--
-
-..... 
HIEALfltAHDWf.LfAit[ 
~- .... ~ s.r.or C>lllent 
.....,_..~ 
.......... 
Redcro&s 
""""" ftrnlr~ 
Total 
,_~ lt. AlllMI• . ........ 
ScMdliM ot Depamn.tf\1 .. Operation• 
fOf IM v .. r fftCIN O.C.tf'I\Mr 31, 2007 
........... , 
lhlanc. lo411 lhiiACII 
\111'2007 Appropftatk)ns Avlila~ _ _!~~.!!~•-•-- Transfl,.. 0\lt l 1p1H Clrr~ 
34,17000 
3,4t2 t 2 
t ,cr..s 1l 
11 ,57000 
115,49SOO S 
10,00000 
3.05000 
2.15000 
17,00000 
13.00000 
50000 
6.00000 
10,00000 
10.00000 
5.00000 
7.00000 
115.4~00 s 
10,00000 
)J)!;OQO 
37,42000 
11 .00000 
1::1.00000 
50000 
1 48212 
10.00000 
l15:4tll2 ' 
100960 
1.110000 
11.611" 
IO,M11t 
00500 
$,t6$U 
10,00000 1,171 56 
6,000 00 4,6S5 00 
7,00000 1,02763 
I,OSS 13 500 00 
11,S20 00 1314 00 
7.50000 7.50000 t.271tt 
tS3J.I l 
-·o ,. .. 
(Mt7~1 
243121 
:1»00 
10.00000 
6Al24~ 
3<>00 
(2713) 
1.1Z111 
31,4<'0 00 
4 .31627 
»>13 
• 20000 
:==~IOO~oo~ eoo oo 60000 50717U 207 ,MSOO ~f1165 tNO<&tll ----2!.!!!..!!. 41 4il 00 
272'14 
1.50000 
24.50000 
3,00000 
2,10000 
0.50000 
24.~00 
3.00000 
2.10000 
'l/274 
e.ooo oo e.ooo oo 
10.000 00 10.00000 
1,50000 
2$,M113 
uoooo 
1.15115 
t.ooooo 
10,00000 
(I 16113) 
14325 
3t, t!J$00 31,15&00 31 ,1800 2700 
4,100 00 4.100 00 .. 31110 41170 
3,00000 ).00000 2.~111 S2 11 
27274 
---- 8036000 IOJfiOOO 1ttot01 ~ ---
_____1!_7_2! ••'-'''oo t17.3UU 1Slltlt2 __ o_o.~ _ ____!.!!!!!!, ~ 
1~.00000 
50000 
50000 
50000 
20000 
00000 
""'00 
17,10000 
15.00000 
""'00 
""'00 
50000 
20000 
10000 
.... oo 
H.tOO OO 
12,43231 
50000 
""'00 
50000 
20000 
10000 
50000 
15,23231 
2.51161 
~====~ 7~1tt 
 T-" of Sl. Alb-, Watne 5< ........ 
Sched11 .. of Dlp~nment&l ().,..-&t.ott• .... , 
F~tM Ye&t E.~~ )1,1007 
Ball Me Tot1l 8&11nce• 
1/112007 Ae;propri;rlionl Av&il&ble E•peochluru Tflnlfef"' L1psed C1rri1d 
PVBUCWORKS 
Solid-we 17,50000 11.50000 17.·t1161 1>32 
c..-•• 10,00000 10.00000 U'llll 332 
w-.- 114 .450 00 tt4 4SOOO 1)310 71 (lt.ltl 711 
---
!10_00000 50.00000 49t7St1 ,. .. 
8ndgft ano ~~ 1),00000 1$..00000 4 .911)1 10.00000 ,, .. , 
,.,..,. 10.00000 10.00000 9.191 )4 IO>M 
5pKjel l~ au.ouol 10$.00000 1~00000 104.11117 ... 
..... >0000 >0000 49331 ••• 
Salltor&gebulkWIQ 20,000 00 20,00000 20,00000 
~~~eQI.IICimefti · PW 10,00000 11).00000 10.00000 
C-.plal e .. oenM 
---
1600000 
---- p6.00000) 
Tot;rl 
---·--
4n~ 412'4!!9_00 4IH57?7 4000000 ~ j 1600000J 
PUBLIC S£AV1CI!S 
--· 
17SOO 61~00 tnoo 
~ 
.... ..., 1,10000 160000 1.10000 
·--
3,!10000 3.!10000 3.04140 .,,to 
Y~le-"1 4.00000 4 .00000 4.00000 
-
\1305 50000 .., .. 50000 1130~ 
r .. ~ .. 12,62700 12152700 t2.82614 026 
OU.•«reaton 11,1"05 4.00000 21,1150!) 2,237 Jl 11.95767 
ConsltfYMIOn comt"llllSIOI' 7SOO "00 ••oo 
Ct\an!Oefolconvnc.wc:e 20000 >0000 20000 
o..-.. 10354 103>4 203>4 
.. ...-... 23101 23102 23602 
\ICC 100000 1.00000 1.00000 
,_,.,.,... ..... 50000 ..... >0000 
... ~ 1111766 2t61700 46 .454 66 __ ,._.~__!.~ >0000 ~ _11~28 
COVNTYTAJC 
---
m11100 111~21 00 2?1170 11 ___ ._, 
EDUCATION 
---
111,467 00 Ill 48700 81 1,•U~6 41 ___ ._ .. 
OUT S!R\ItCI! 
--
, 830 00 __ 71,130 00 ~ ___ ,_,. ---
TOTAL UPfNCMTURES ~$ 1 ts10S600 s '019.174 2S s 190714191 s ~ 500 00 L-....!.!!!!!!. ~ 
 TOWN OFFICE HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
TOWN CLERK HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
8:00-6:30 
8:00- 4:00 
8:00- 4:00 
8:00~:30 
8:00-4:00 
12:00 - 5:00 
12:00-4:00 
11:00 - 4:00 
12:00- 5:00 
11:00-4:00 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS 
Tuesday 8:00-12:00 
Friday 8:00-12:00 
The Town Office will be closed on the following days: 
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Patriots' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Thanksgiving Friday, Christmas. 
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed 
by the Town. 
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the third Monday of 
the month at 7:00 p.m. 
Warrant signings are held on the first Monday of the month at 
7:00pm. 
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00p.m. 
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 Front Cover: 
Black & White Halftone Wash Drawing 
by 
Raymond "Slim" Clark 
St. Albans, Maine 
TOWN ELECTIONS-
TOW~'<~/ MEETING-
REMINDER 
FRI FEBRUARY 29, 2008 
10:00-8:00 
SAT MARCH 1, 2008 
9:00AM 
